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RBSBUCII PROPOSAL 

TITLB: Learn:Lnq Bow: 

A Readinq Ca.prehena:Lon Strategy Program 

" Soc:Lal atud:i.ea claaaroaaa ha,. been daii:Lnated by 
at~ta to tranaa:i.t knowledge, often Yery apeci:E:Lc 
knowledve, about people, placea, . . . . . Tbez'e ia no denying 
the Ulportance of knowledve: the 110re capable - are o~ 
enjoy:Lnq exper:Lencea; the 110re - know, the 110re - are 
likely to lUke aound dec:Laiona. But, aa the oYarall puzpoaa 
of aoc:Lal at~ea, knowledge attaineent ia not a 
auf'f:Lc2.antly broad puzpo- to gu:Lde prograa davelo1 ant or 
to inapue -odern atudenta .... n (lturf'.an and caaaidy, 1977). 



ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this project was to develop a reading 
comprehension strategy program integrated with the 
elementary social studies content. I chose to do this for 
four reasons (a) research has shown that students can learn 
strategies (b) strategies are best taught explicitly within 
a content area (c) teachers do not have the time to develop 
such programs and. (d) strategy instruction does improve 
comprehension. 

Research shows that good readers use the following four 
strategies - summarizing. clarifying. questioning. and 
predicting (Jones et al .. 1987) . It is also noted in 
research that it is better to teach one strategy at a time 
(Pressley et al .. 1987 . 1989). The comprehension strategy of 
summarizing has been shown as the most important strategy of 
the four (Jones et al .. 1987). 

Therefore. I have chosen to develop the unit using the 
summarizing strategy. The social studies content will be 
based on outcomes from Strand 1 of the new Atlantic Social 
Studies Elementary Curriculum. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

Thinking is a performance process that results from a 
student's having learned both the necessary content 
information and behaviours involved. We now know that 
higher-order and critical thinking involves the combination 
of deep understanding of specific topics. the ability to use 
basic cognitive processes effectively. understanding and 
control over our basic cognitive processes (i.e .. 
metacognition). attitudes and dispositions (Eggen & Kauchak. 
1996). 

If we wish more complex thinking to occur. we need to 
learn how to help students acquire and internalize concepts. 
generalizations. and discriminations. Teaching effectively. 
so that students generate meaning for themselves. is a major 
and essential contribution to students' abilities to think 
creatively. to solve problems. and to make responsible. 
satisfying decisions: the goal of all education (Hunter. 
1994). 

In doing so. the teacher's role becomes one of 
designing an instructional environment that is conducive to 
the nurturing of strategic behaviour . This environment is 

one that should provide opportunities for practice. 
refinement. and generalization of various forms of 
strategies across different contexts and content areas. 

According to Onosko (1991). often times teachers are 
pressured to cover a broad range of material. Therefore. 
they have little time to allow students to explore 
information. to draw connections. to ask questions about it. 
in short to think about information rather than mindlessly 
absorb it. Due to a lack of planning time. many teachers 
must settle for the textbook's presentation of the material. 
The demands of content coverage necessitate instruction by 

lecture (transmission) to ensure everything is covered. 



This program will be designed to provide teachers with 
a ready made program which will assist them in teaching 
learning strategies to students . 
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CHAPTER 2 

S~ or TD PROBLBM 

Backqround and Pug?o•• 
Executive skills are the means by which readers 

monitor. control their reading(Britton & Glynn (1987). and 
mediate the comprehension they generate from instruction 
(Wittrock & Baker. 1991). One fundamental function of an 
executive system is the monitoring of the success of task 
performance and then the revising of the strategy for the 
purpose of improving ongoing performance (Glatthorn. 1993). 
Mature. skilled readers allocate reading time and effort 
based on their perception of the difficulty and importance 
of the task. However. all students cannot or do not use 
these executive skills. Since deficiencies in executive 
skills have been shown to be responsible for limitations in 
cognitive performance (Britton & Glynn. 1987). students must 
be taught to both carry out cognitive operations and oversee 
their progress (Baumann et al .. 1986). 

Students' success in school rests. to a large extent. 

on their proficiency to learn on their own. to choose the 
right strategy. and to monitor their own learning (Arends. 
1997). Younger children do not always have the executive 
processing skills to set expectations. to focus. direct. and 
maintain direction. to choose appropriate strategies. and to 
monitor their learning. It is important to note that 
children are in varying stages of developing these skills 
and that training in self-regulation increases the 
likelihood of maintenance and transfer (Wenden. 1991: 
Britton & Glynn. 1987: Clay. 1991). Teachers. therefore. 
must play a directive role in overseeing and ensuring that 
children master these skills. In self-control training. how 

to teach students are explicitly taught to monitor. check. 
and evaluate their use of the procedure (Zimmerman. Bonner. 
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and Kovach. 1996; Wenden. 1991; Manning. 1991). In the 
beginning. the teacher would have the responsibility of 
direct instruction. Then. teacher direction would be phased 
out as students gradually take control of their strategy 
use. 

Since students may be just lacking in the ability to know 
when and where to use these strategies. they must be taught 
to monitor their own learning. Research has shown that there 
is a need for strategy instruction and that it has to be 
extensive. occur over a long period. with lots of practice. 
and modeling (Beyer.1987. 1988). It is also important that 
one or two strategies are taught at a time until they are 
being used independently (Pressley et al . . 1989 ; Beyer. 
1988). Therefore. developing metacognitive abilities in 
students is a valuable educational goal because it can help 
them to become self-regulated learners who take 
responsibility for their own learning progress and adapt 
their learning strategies to meet task demands (Costa . 1985: 
Heckhausen & Dweck. 1998: Gaskins. 1992). However. 
constraints may not permit teachers the time necessary to 

develop such programs. It is also difficult for teachers to 
find high quality information about strategy instruction. 
given the need for a large amount of information and the 
diversity of strategies required across the curriculum. and 
with students varying in competencies and preferences 
(Dowhower. 1989: Pressley et al .. 1989: Dickson. 1995) . 
Therefore. a well-developed program would assist teachers in 
developing metacognitive skills in students. 

This project was chosen because of my desire to improve 
student learning through strategy instruction in my social 
studies classroom. While there are strategy programs 
available. there are none that are embedded into the new 
Atlantic Social Studies Curriculum . This developed program 
will provide teachers with detailed instructions on: 

• students comprehension strategies: 
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• why they should use strategies; 

• how to use a particular strategy; 

• when to use a particular strategy; and 

• how to enable students to make these decisions for 
themselves . 
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SiQ'!ti~icance o~ the Proqraa 

This program will: 

1. Provide a tool that embeds strategy use into the social 
studies curriculum. 

2. Through strategy instruction. improve student 

comprehension. 

3. Through strategy instruction. improve student morale 

and self-confidence. 

4 . Through strategy instruction. foster independent 

learning by students. 

5 . Foster individual responsibility and feeling of 

control over one's learning. 

6. Give teachers a greater understanding of the importance 

of teaching learning strategies. 

7. Provide a module that will teach specific elementary 

social studies outcomes. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Comprehension problems are a severe block to reading 
and studying as students progress to content-area subject 
matter (Lovitt & Hansen. 1976; Spar & Schneider. 1993:). 
Research seems to indicate that. though teaching in content 
areas such as the social studies is textbook centered. 
instructing students to utilize strategies is not an 
important component of teaching (Smith & Feathers. 1983: 

Ratekin et al .. 1985: Klingner & Vaughn. 1999). Research on 
reading comprehension has found that children who are not 
successful at reading do not monitor comprehension problems 
while reading and that poor readers do not use the required 

strategies spontaneously (Brown. 1978; Brown. Smiley. & 
Lawton. 1978). This self-monitoring. which leads to the 
adjustment of reading strategies. is a late developing skill 
in some students (Baker and Brown. 1980). However according 
to Camp and Bash (1981). experience at horne and school can 
help students develop speed and facility with self

monitoring. 
The results of research on metacognition (Wittrock & 

Baker. 1991) imply that rnetacognition does improve when 
students are taught to be aware of their thought processes 
and to plan to use them to organize and to understand 

information. Accordingly. Dermody & Speaker (1999) found 
that fourth graders did improve on comprehension when 
systematically trained in rnetacognitive strategies. Explicit 
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instruction has been shown to be helpful in improving 
metacognition and strategy use. Comprehension monitoring 
requires the student to establish learning goals for the 
current activity, to assess the degree to which these goals 
are being met, and. if necessary, to modify the strategies 
being used to meet the goals. Comparisons of good and poor 
comprehenders have consistently shown that poor 
comprehenders are deficient in the use of active learning 

strategies needed to monitor understanding (Meadows, 1993; 
Maria, 1990). 

While research does not point to a consistent body of 
skills and strategies to be taught. researchers recommend 
focussing on the use of strategies that are helpful in 
specific situations. yet generalizable over a number of 
situations. According to Jones et al. (1987) the four 
strategies that good readers use spontaneously are (1) 
questioning, (2) predicting, (3) summarizing. and (4) 

clarifying. Summarizing is considered one of the most 
important strategies for comprehension and recall of text 
since it is helpful in a variety of situations and with all 
types of texts (Brown & Day. 1983: Jones. Palincsar. Ogle. 
and Carr. 1987). 

When readers attend to a text, have the appropriate 
background and knowledge. decoding skills. and vocabulary. 
and can, but do not. generate legitimate meaning for it. 
then teachers should teach them learning strategies and 
metacognitive processes (Wittrock. 1974). Accordingly. 
Ghatala & Levin (1976). Baumann. Hooten & White. (1999). and 
Duffy (1993) reported results which indicated that 
instructing children to utilize strategies greatly 

facilitates their performance in comparison to children who 
have been given no strategy instruction. A study by Paris 
and Jacob (1984) also demonstrated that informed instruction 
in the classroom could enhance children's awareness about 
the use of comprehension skills. 
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Previous a.aearch to be Bui.l t Upon 

We need to know more about the effects of different 
types of strategies in school-learning tasks. where the unit 
of learning is greater than a single verbal or pictorial 
item. The cognitive activities students engage in when 
encountering academic or technical learning tasks are of 
crucial importance (Rothkopf. 1966; Wood 1988; Wittrock & 
Baker. 1991) and these activities can be modified through 
instruction and training to make them more effective and 
efficient (Wenden. 1991; Taylor & Frye. 1992; Tierney et 
al .. 1995). 

Knowledge of strategies increases students' confidence 
to succeed with tasks (Schunk & Rice. 1987. 1992). Students 
must be taught why strategy use is important. when it should 
be used. and how the strategies are carried out. Based on a 
review of the literature related to academic learning. 
Dansereau (1974) concluded that students would benefit from 
detailed training in strategy use. When students feel 
competent in using strategies. they tend to be more engaged 
in learning tasks (Schunk & Rice. 1987). According to Brown 
and Palinscar (1980.1984). strategy training should include 
self-control training. with such skills as planning. 
checking and monitoring. It is important to pay attention to 
the interrelationship of strategy use and motivation. 

Motivation is relevant to learning because learning is 
an active process requiring conscious and deliberate 
activity. Even the most able students will not learn if they 
do not pay attention and exert some effort (Stipek. 1988). 
Optimal motivation on any task occurs when students assume 
that they possess the ability to achieve success but that 
some effort is also required. 

Recent research in cognitive psychology has emphasized 
several important principles for instruction. The first 
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principle. individual responsibility for success and failure 
to learn. comes primarily from research on motivation. From 
research on locus of control. teaching students to believe 
that. by their efforts. they can influence their destiny in 

school has increased achievement in class (DeCharms. 1976: 
Martin & Tesser. 1996:) . Attribution theory (Martinko. 1995: 
Schunk. 1985) and research on locus of control (DeCharms. 
1976: Elliot & Dweck . 1988) has supported this. Students 
should be assisted in taking more responsibility . They need 
help monitoring their own behaviour. setting their own goals 
and standards . or administering their own rewards 
(Meichenbaum. 1977) . This will help students develop goal
setting and self-evaluation skills . 

Second. students' perceptions of their abilities will 
predict their motivation for engaging in an activity . 
Bandura and Schunk (1981) referred to the perceptions of 
ability as self-efficacy . which refers to students· personal 
judgements of their performance capabilities on a particular 

type of task. Schunk (1985.1991. 1994) has shown that 
teaching students to be more efficacious and persuading them 

that they are efficacious improves performance . Schunk 
(1989) pointed out that encouragement to use strategies can 

also enhance feelings of self-efficacy by giving students a 
perception of control over outcomes. 

Third. it is important that teachers attend to the 
self-esteem of students. because self-esteem is an important 
variable affecting academic achievement. It is essential 
that a student experience an adequate degree of academic 
success. which in turn will enhance self-esteem (Clay. 
1991). Most procedures that ensure students experience 
greater degrees of academic success and facilitate the 

development and maintenance of a more positive teacher-pupil 
interactive process will enhance their self-esteem. The 

particular technique employed is. of course. important: but 

the relationship or interactive process is most crucial. 
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Success requires effort and students need to make the 
appropriate attributions. 

Tasks should be matched to the level of ability of 
students. Teachers must structure the curriculum and 
assignments in ways that maximize students· self-confidence . 
Difficult tasks must be broken down into achievable short
term or proximal goals . Proximal short-term goals are 
achieved more quickly and result in greater motivation and 
higher efficacy. General goals should be broken into a set 
of specific goals. Specific goals promote efficacy because 
it is easier to evaluate progress. Specific performance 
standards will more likely enhance learning and activate 
self-evaluation (Locke & Latham. 1990). 

Fourth. students need be exposed to successful 
modelling by teachers and peers. According to Baumann . Jones 
& Seifert (1993) and Camp (1981). it is important that 
teachers who model verbalize their actions as well as their 
thought processes as they demonstrate strategy use. 
Sometimes teachers should portray themselves as experiencing 
learning difficulties and low self-efficacy for learning. By 
displaying perseverance. effort. and effective strategy use 
and by verbalizing coping statements. the teacher will show 
that their performance can be improved (Schunk. Hanson . & 
Cox. 1987). 

Finally. teachers must provide encouraging feedback. 
Feedback increases self-efficacy and motivation when it 
conveys that students are competent and can continue to 
improve by working diligently. In addition. students should 
be prompted to self-evaluate. Initially. students might have 
trouble determining whether their strategy use is improving. 
Students not proficient in self-evaluation will need to be 
taught cues for assessing performance and gauging progress . 
Positive self-evaluations lead students to feel efficacious 
about learning and motivates them to continue to work 
because they believe they are capable of making further 
progress (Schunk. 1990). 
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Educational intervention rooted in well-established 
theories of cognitive development can have long-term and 
replicable effects on students' academic achievement. It is 
important to pursue strategy-monitor·ing training as a means 
of overcoming students' metacognitive deficiencies. Research 
by Spar (1993) and Brophy (1992). drew the conclusion that 
we should not expect that our students would learn to think 
critically as a by-product of the study of the usual social 
studies content. Critical thinking skills should be 
deliberately taught within the content (Klingner & Vaughn. 
1999; Dickson. 1995) . Research also indicates that strategy
monitoring training increases students' perceived self
efficacy on subsequent learning tasks (Wang & RiCharde . 
1985) . 
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Consequently. strategies should be taught explicitly to 

students through modelling. guided practice. independent 

practice. and peer conferences . An ideal training package 

would consist of both practice in the use of task

appropriate strategies . instruction concerning the 

significance of those activities. and instruction concerning 

the monitoring and control of strategy use (Brown . 1978)) . 
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CHAPTER 4 

Project Design 

Introduction 

Research by Pressley et. al. (1987) revealed that 

effective comprehension strategy instruction involves long

term teaching with only a few new strategies introduced each 

year. Strategies should be taught within the context of a 

subject area. such as social studies; in small group 

settings with extensive guidance and modelling; and the 

value of each strategy must be emphasized. Good strategy 

instruction involves teaching a very few strategies at a 

time and teaching them well. First. there is extensive 

direct explanation and modelling of strategies. followed by 

extensive teacher-guided practice of strategies . Extensive 

information. about where and when to use strategies. is 

given. Time is made available to practice using strategies 

in different situations (Pressley. et. al .. 1989). 

Summarization training has been found to improve writing 

summaries and to improve reading comprehension generally 

(Brown. Campione & Day. 1983). In order to maximize the 

effectiveness of summarizing training. two principles must 

be used: (a) direct instruction. and (b) self-control 

training (Rinehart et al. 1986). 

The Direct-Instruction Model is based on research from 

three areas; teacher-effectiveness research; the role of 

observation in learning complex behaviours and skills 

(Bandura. 1989); and the important role that verbal 

interaction plays in helping students learn (Eggen & 
Kauchak. 1996; Wertsch.l991). Several researchers who argue 

for the need to make instruction more explicit and directed 
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(Segal. Chipman. & Glaser . 1985: Conley. 1991: Beyer. 1987 : 
Baumann & Schmitt. 1986)have confirmed this. 

When instruction has been thorough and explicit. 
summarization training can transfer to general reading 
comprehension (Taylor & Frye. 1992: Tierney & Cunningham. 
1984) . Rosenshine (1979) and Rosenshine & Stevens (1986) 
described this approach as academically focused and teacher
directed using sequenced and structured materials. Goals 
should be made clear to students and sufficient and 
continuous time needs to be allocated for instruction. The 
coverage of content needs to be extensive with performance 
being monitored and feedback to students given immediately. 
Students need to be assigned independent practice and review 
of the previous day·s work to consolidate learning (Beyer . 
1987). 

An important form of observational learning occurs 
through cognitive modelling. which incorporates modelled 
demonstrations with verbal explanations of the model's 
thoughts and reasons for performing the actions 
(Meichenbaum. 1977: Baumann. Jones & Seifert . 1993 : Camp & 
Bash. 1981) . Cognitive modelling represents a major 
departure from traditional educational approaches . However . 
modelling has been consistently implicated as an essential 
process in the development of internal controls (Camp & 
Bash. 1981) . 

Teacher modelling is a viable way for students to learn 
because it provides a major way for teachers to help 
students learn complex skills . Students who often have 
difficulty knowing how to do something will benefit from 
watching someone model the behaviour. Modelled behaviour 
provides information about what sequence of actions will 
lead to success and about which actions have undesirable 
consequences (Manning. 1988). Modelling of complex cognitive 

strategies is most effective when the thinking that is the 
basis for these strategies is made explicit by thinking 
aloud. 
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Students need to hear first-hand how teachers and productive 
peers guide themselves verbally to regulate behaviour 
(Manning. 1988). Studies with students indicate that 
cognitive performance could be improved through training 
programs designed to strengthen verbal mediation abilities 
(Camp & Bash. 1981). Verbal mediation is talking to oneself 
to guide problem solving (Jensen. 1966) . According to Beyer 
(1997). Camp & Bash (1981). and Baumann. Jones & Seifert 
(1993). if students are to develop explicit think alouds. 
they will need some sort of guidance or prompting until they 
have mastered the skill. Techniques that help students learn 
how to think aloud include such activities as comparing 
their procedures with that of an expert. discussing think 
aloud procedures with teachers and peers. and being prompted 
with questions. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Structure o~ Program 

Content Analysis 

A content analysis will be carried out to determine the 
substance. that is. the facts . concepts. principles. 
theories. that students need to learn . This will be 
incorporated in the terminal objectives of the instruction 
of the social studies program. 

Behavioural Analysis 

A behavioural analysis will identify those behaviours. 
operations. or skills that students must demonstrate in 
order to learn the substance.These behaviours also are 
incorporated in the terminal objectives . 

Instructional Analysis 

An instructional analysis will identify the procedures 
to be used in attaining the desired terminal objectives with 
a particular target population of students. Analysis of the 
target population of students to determine what they may be 
capable of learning is assumed to be part of the 
instructional analysis when the instruction is to be 

designed for a particular population (age)(Levin et. al . . 
1976). 
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Teaching ~· 

The teaching module will contain 

• a rationale 

• major generalizations 

• goals 

• outcomes 

• content to be taught 

• instructional strategies 

• edccational activities 

• suggestions for suitable learning environments 

• support materials and personnel required 

• means of evaluation 

There will be 12 lessons taught. There will be 10 

minutes of instruction and 10 minutes of practice . 

As previously stated. I chose these particular strategies 

because research indicated that they are used spontaneously 

by good readers. I have separated the strategies into 4 

different modules because Palinscar (1986) suggested 

introducing the strategies separately . This is of particular 

importance for remedial students . Because summarizing is 

considered the most important and the most difficult to 

attain (Maria. 1990). I have chosen to select summarizing as 

the first strategy to be taught. 

Module 1. summarizing 

Module 2 . questioning 
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Module 3. clarifying 

Module 4. predicting 

L~tationa o~ tbe Progr .. 

The effectiveness of group-administered strategy instruction 

may depend on a number of factors besides the type of 

strategy training. 

Research has shown that 4 individual differences are 

important for effective implementation of cognitive strategy 

instruction: 

1. age of the student 

2. ability of the student 

3 . student's prior knowledge 

4. student's metacognitive proficiency 

In addition. processing demands specific to classroom 

learning may serve as a major impediment to the effective 

use of strategies. Teacher expertise in strategy teaching 

can also have facilitative effects on learning. Without 

controlling for variables. it is difficult to determine what 

factors will determine the cause-effect relationship. 
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R-lkra'a 

Philosophy 

OU' goal as educatas is to facilitate leani1g. We have long recogrrized that it is no looger 
sulfic:ient to taach studans Mill they should know. Thar8 is such a wealth d dMne 
information now that students must be able to selecl..:t sort importa 1t infamation from 
bolh print and non-print scuces. lhey rn.ast be able to make pndctioiiS, darif'y text and 
solve PI ablems. Theiefae, we must teach students!!!!! to know. 

What is the school's role in the de\lalapnalt d stucienls' higher~ a1d a1tical tnndng? 
In recant~. ccnsiderable emphasis has been placed on the school's rate in the 
dat.talopmalt d Sludans' f191er-ordar and aitical thi lki19 (Eggen & Ka.lchak, 1996; 
Onosko, 1991; Resnick & Klq:ltler, 1989). A body d research indicates that poor readers 
ae not acti\'aly involved in conslructing mea i119 (MIN, 1990) and that damoiiSb ca iQ 
re as Cli ing strategies can improve the reading performance d poor readers (Gaskins, 
1992). A hypal1 a sis adva.1C8d by nB1Y cagt iti•e ab&Egy 1 a a a d .... is that a person's 
rnetac:ognitMt kncwtadge (their knowledge about sttaegies) (Duffy, 1993) plays a aitic:al 
role in their salbeeqli811t sbeugy sal a cliolt and use (Borkowski, 1985; Pr9Sslay, Sakowski 
& O'Sullivcrt, 1984). fta:DI di tg to 1his view, 1he failu'e on the pat d you1g children to 
maintain and ga l8l'8liz8 newly a:lqUirad ..... may be allribUable to defic:ia lt 
knowtedge about 1he instNcted strategy. 

O'SUW., and P1anlay (1984) bn:t that embellishing slralagy-Uility iilbrmation wilh 
i 1fol 11 l8tion ca IC8IT1il tg when and haN to use the stJalegy entwad sb ategy b a ISfet . The 
most logical and pradudNe way to teach CDgi itiwt skils to studens is to provide them with 
01 tgOi tg opporUities for practice. The most ellicialt way to provide this expet iei tee is by 
il iiBQiati 19 the llcills no the regular c:uricUun (Eggen & Dweck. 1996). 1Ns app~O&h 
allows tsactwn to help students de\relop cognitNe Sbalsgies without sacrificing ca ttent. 
Thi lki tg and cattail .a literally i...,. able. w.n siUdants Plactice the skills, they rn.ast 
pcactios them on some form d content. 

I hope that this POQI&it will help Sludsnts Ui ldai sta ld what they read and become 
etr.aent, efractive read8l s. 



Goals 

The goals of L8amina How are to hetp students: 

• 
• Choose, practice, and mor itol strategy use. 

• Dew alcp their thinking capacity. 

• Select and sort important information. 

• Improve literal cornpl eheiiSiolt and nonliteral COI11pi ehel tsiolt 

• Acquire an ability to ma itcc their l61derstalding of text. 

Organizat1on 

The progl811t consists of a four pert series c111 minHessons embedded within the 
elema eta y social sUies curicuUn. It is de si~ to teach SILidenls why, how, and 
when to use four specific c:ompnwte11Sion stlalegies: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

The first lesson c1 each series idallti&ls the spedr~e strategy to be ftroduced and taV1t 
directly. N1 easy text has been selectad to introduce each new strategy to limit other 
possible pabletns. As tht sbat&gy is lea ited, the dillicUty level d the tact ir IQ B a !I B II. 

Realizing that time 1est1 aids often make it ciffio.Jft to fit in a tOthel couse, I have 
en~ tt.e 511 ttogies irm the 8JCistii 19 socialstlldes CUC011es. n&ebe, your 
students will be leaning b.r new S1l cHgies while they waft( on their social studies 
c:ummas. 

The sa'ias was da !l·g~l8d so tta tha t8actler would haw the aptian cl teachi 19 each 
sbategy indepei Ida 1t cl the other three. There is a guide to follow if the tea:her wishes to 
ir1trociJce ada st1 tagy babe tha Sludant is at*t to use 118 precedi tg one 
iltdepeudeutly. 

This is modUe 1 d a feu-pat series. This module provides blaclcli 18 mastas, aciMty 
sheets, and evaluation st1 ategies. These adMties .a desi~ to hetp studens prac:tic:e 
the sumwizi 19 st1 1 gy. 
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Metacogmttve Approach 

Met8»gg ilion is used to rarer to bah the students' kncwtedge about their own cogitive 
proc B II as R their ability to corGol thale pnx&l- by Olga izi lg, n IOIIila i lg, ..:i 
modifying them as a fu1Ction d lea'niag cucomes (Heckhausen & Dweck, 1998; Irwin & 
Baker, 1989). The use d rnataco(J itiw sb k gies is oftlan opaatiOIIBiizad as 
compreheiiSion monita'ing. 

Campa isaltS of good ald poor COl iiPfehai ldars have COl sistenly shown that poor 
con !plehellders aa deficient in the a::tive leaning straegies needed to monitor 
Ui tdelsta di 1Q (MaaD¥5, 1993; Mowey, 1995; Pali ISC&', 1986). Even studanls who 
possess the appop iale c:or11J1 eha ISion stJ ategy skills may fail to use them 
spar Ita t80USiy (Pres a ley et al., 1989). Thai abe, siUdBnls IYUit be taq1t to 111011 illDr their 
own leaning needs. Strategy instruction was found to be more etrec:tive when sb Cbgies 
were ta.9t wilhin the COl ltBxt d a ...qea aea ralta" tha1 in isolalian (Pressley et. al, 
1987; l<lingner & Vaughl, 1999). 

Jones and._. colla age • (Janes et al, 1985) and Eggen & Kad1ak (1996) have 
foa 11sed on embedding dNersified leamiiiQ strategies instruction into regutar reading 
amcuun materials. In this modUe, the CDII!pleheiiSioll Sllategy of sunrra izit 1g is 
iiiCQfPOiated into the A9J18' social studies PIOQI&m. Wile s1udants are learning specific 
COl 1ta il cucomes fa' each social st1 des um. they are taught to tdze Sb Mugies in order 
to ll"'darstand the material. The amcuun is struc:t\nd so that tasks en broken into 
short-term ac:hievabte goals ald .a rractl&d to the ability level of the student. 

1. Explmlllan by the T-=t.r 

• Introduce the skill. 

• Show exa11f)tes ald nan-examples. 

• Use exerases to practice the skill 

2. MadlllngbytheT.-:Mr 

• "lhir« aloud" the modeling PI ooass by the teac:herlexpert. 

ida ltificalicn d pi cblen 1 

initiation of strategies 

• leaner iII& pet.aticl t d the modeli 19 pi CX a II. 

• Teachet provides rues a1d prompts if there is a lack of Ul ida sta1 idiJ iQ 

3. Mladllingbythe~ 

• "Thir« all:u1' the modeli 19 proc a !Is by leaners in diffa a 1t situations. 

• Co111pa ison of their modelillg poe e 1 n 1. 

• Silent modeling whereby learners aa on their own. ('Mien & Philips, 1995) 
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Suggest1ons for suttable learmng environments 

Oepa diiQ en the naiLre of yo&~ partia.aja' class a1d the patiaJia' needs d each student, 
ttU progl&ll C8'l be taVt incivDJally, in small PJPS, or as a whole dass activity. All it 
really raquias is a teacher knowtedgeable in the Slla&gy being taq1t and an attentiw, 
respaiSive dass. Studanls rrust racaiYe COI1'8Ctiwt faldai( ttYaqlout the minHassans. 

I believe the teacher is the best judge of what is a sUtable learning environment. The 
stLJdart rrust be CX)IIIfutable in the envirannw1t Ntflr all, isn't the suitable lea I il tg 
envircnment just the opporture place cn:t time when chitdren leam what we en 
tead"ii tg? It can be dilra all things far dilfaa 1t indivicUIIs. 

The a1y other c:ha'acteristic, which f!Y1 be present fer this PR9C1'1 to be successfut, is 
that the teacta axt students I1'Uit see it as being a eaNe a1d necessay. Amttii 19 to 
many learned res e arctters and teachel s. S1Jategy use is vital to good c:cmprehension. 

like acUs, students want to know what sb te gies ca1 do for them. nus. the leaTii 19 
envircnment must be: 

• Studank:er1eer8d 
• Meaningful 
• Participlb 'I axt inial active 
• Engaging cn:t relettar 1t 
• Reftectiye 
• Non-ttnatening 

Support matenals 

Everything ycu need (besides ycu, the delicated teacher), to implement this PIOQIBIII, is 
r91t hare in the marulll. My philolqti'J (aftar 25 yeas d teachi tg) is that a eaacRI tg Lnit 
shcUd be self-en 1tailted. It has been a steady balde for teachers to find resources to fit 
provincial or Alllric leaTii tg cuaxnes. That is nat to say that each inchidual taacha 
does nat have the option to seek rd use other materials, nor to adapt the PIOQiam to suit 
the irdvic:UII needs d their studarD. 

HcMever, too often wonderful PIOQIIIIIS have failed becaase teachel s had to go looking 
far mataials which were eiltwtoo tad eo find, too ecpaiSiw to buy, or just 1.118V&Iable. 
Thatef'ae, I have included everything, which I felt wauld be nacessay to teach this unit. 

ta1'J ct the .::tidies you find in ttU nau11 wil be fanilir eo you. That is heca a you 
have seen them i&bied to in other teacher 1'181l.&s. HaMMtr, I wa idel whether or not 
teachers .a ewrnaie awaa dthe !!Dr dt&KtiiiQ thD8e -=tidies. \1\Mh too nB1'J 
demallds on c::lassroom time, peltlaps the itams which we newr had time to get iWtu1d to 
may have been the most impala~ I an10l&itphasiz8 tllti ilipQta ll these Sbca,jes 
are. Perhaps the best way to put it is to say that, most times, they are what make the 
difJ&Iet a bet, aan a SlrUgging SILJdaN &'1d a • • • ! sN one. \Ne ca1 make a cilr&a IC8! 

• 



ltisnuUewltaeht~KsySIBgBCU:mm(KSO)tru••••izi ua•na» •i*lsm.:t 
1, d 118 Soaal SUies Curia&m. tnlad Clza • .,. AMer i!l1d GcMmrm,. Plea!ile ... t> t1e 
L*MrcJpageirl'eiDI:Badalc:Uxna 

General Curricuhn Outl:ome: Students wiH demanlbal& an 
underltanding IIIII appnlprill8 ir.dependent .a of the 
comprehension ltlal&gles cf summarizing, questioning, predicting, 
and cllrifying in their IOCilllludles curriculum. 

By the end of module 1, students will 

• KSO desaibe the steps to performing the summarizing 
sbategy 

• KSO desaibe why and when to use summarizing 

• KSO demonsbate appropriate used summarizing 

• KSO demonstrate readiness, in this strategy, for the transition 
from guided practice to independent sbategy use 

• KSO disaiminate between the four sbategies of summarizing, 
questioning, predicting, and clarifiing 

• KSO demonsbale appropriate independent use of 
summarizing 
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Sac'rl ada• • a a allng OutDaa•••• 
The 8 !II B l1iaf k110wl B rjge, skills, R alitudas far sludenls i'l the Alllnic Cawda social 
Sbldies canes are orga1ized lrder 6 sbaids. (You will find a oopy of the 6 sbatads in 
Appadx 4.) A Slrand is., aganizalioual ttane. Each slra1d includBs kiiDWiedge, skill, 
and altitudnal cnas of emphasis considered essential far pcMWful social stucies. Each 
sb'W1d COl & • a General CuliaLm Ol*:oma -.:t is Uttw broken down i1ID Kay Stage 
Outcomes (KSO) that students are 8)q:J8Cted to ac:hie..e by the end of grades 3, 6, 9, and 
12. 

This ri will be teachi 'Q the flnlt 8INIId a !tilled Citiza lShip, Power and Govenwlce. 

Strand 1. Citizenship, PONer and Governance 

General CurriaJium Ouk:ome 1: Studen1s will demonstrate an 
understanding of the ~hts and responsibilities of citizenship and the 
origi,., fundions and swces of power, authority and govemarr.e. 

By the end d Grade 6, studenls wil 

• KSO 1.1 identify and examine the rights and responsibilities of 
individual citizens in a local, national, and global context 

• KSO 1.2 gNe exanples of the influence of fraedom, equality, human 
dignity, justice, and civic nghts a respo~.sibities in Cataadian society 

• KSO 1.3 identify the distribution of power and privilege in Canadian 
society ini the SOUR:eS c:l authority in the ives c:l c:iizet IS 

• KSO 1 A describe the purpose, function, powers and decision-making 
PIOC 8 SST! of Ca adiiiiS gowemments 

• KS01.1 recognize the purpose c:llaws within the canactian context 

• KSO 1.1 explain ways that individuals and groups can influence public 
policy in Canada 

• KSO 1.7 recognize how n why individuals and groups have dilfaeut 
perspectives on pubic iss•• 

• KS01.1 des :aibe the main fealures c:l the C.adian constitution 

• KSO 1.1 take age appropriate actions to demonstlate their 
respo1 asibities as clizei IS 

• 



Overview of Modules 

Module 1. The Summarization Strategy will be embedded 1n the 

curnculum used to teach Key Stage Outcomes 1.3. 1.5 and 1.8. 

KSO 1.3 ideitlify the distribution d power and privilege in Ca l8dian society and 
the souroes of authority in the lives cA citizens 

KSO 1.1 recognize the putpOSe d laws wittin the Call8dian context 

KSO 1.8 describe the main features cA the Canadia1 constitution 

Module 2. The Ouest1onmg Strategy will be embedded m the 
I 

curriculum used to teach Key Stage Outcomes 1.1 and 1.4. 

KSO 1.1 identify and exanine the rights and responsibilities of individual 
citizens in a local, natioiNII, a1d global context 

KSO 1A describe the purpose, function, powers and decision-making 
prQ:I!IIIIII!III of Ca.-as gcMSmmenls 

Module 3. The Predecteon Strategy will be embedded m the 

curriculum used to teach Key Stage Outcomes 1.6 and 1.7 . 

KSO 1.1 UJ~Iain ways that individuals and groups can inftuence pubic policy 
in Canada 

KSO 1.7 recognize how and why individuals and gmups have dilfeient 
perspectives on pubic issues 

Module 4. The Clanficatron Strategy will be embedded m the 

curnculum used to teach Key Stage Outcomes 1. 2 and 1 . 5 . 

KSO 1.2 give exaTiflll!ls of the intluenc:e of fleedom, eqt.alty, human dignity, 
justice, a1d cMc righls and ~espo~asitJiljes in Canadian society 

KSO 1.3 idet tlify the distribution of power and privilege in Call&dian society and 
the soun:es d aulhorily in the lives cl cliz&tts 
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Module 1 

Module2 

Module3 

Module4 

Suggested Schedule 

for teaching the four strategies 

-

-

-

-

Summarizing Strategy 

11 lessons 

Questioning Strategy 

Prediction Strategy 

111essons 

Clarifying Strategy 

11 lessons 

• 



MODULE1- NG 

• 



Lesson Plans - Summarizing 

Background lllfar 1 aion 

Good raadel s ae c:a lltalllty SLmriB'izing 1he ie lf'a• elation they are reamng. Sunmaries 
help them to remembet the content. Poor readers often do not summarize and, 
ca ·~ .ant~y, have poarar raca11 r:1 what they have raac1 can yau rec:a11 the 101 ag-M lded 
recalling of an ewnt by one r:l yas students? They insisted on telling every detail, no 
rna1ter how trivial and U'limpoi tall It toak a long time to gat to the point d their stay. That 
partiaJia' student (sometimes adults) prabably needs training in the summarization 
stiategy. 

It is impOI1a t to tea:h students to find lhe main idea in shoi lei pa age aphs before they are 
r8(Jired to summaize longer passages. You can do thiS with oral passages as wen as 
with writtal assignuads. Su•••aiziiQ Ienger passages often involves finding the main 
idea r:l several paagiaphs and then combining those main ideas into a summary of the 
whole. 

• -.k ......... tD .. III_ta ...... pc ll*(in•,.....of•lbjeca.) 

• .aid -'dng trlvill qt:lllh• .... .., ............. 
• ... cllfwent ldnds of ........ 

• .............. CM ... III•ta ...... pll me-.,.._IIIOiillgontDial ..... 
PIIIIQeS 
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Lesson 1.1 
Learning Outcomes: 

To state, in conad order, the major slaps in sunmarizing 

To state two important rutes to follow in summarizing information 

To select the tcJpic salla1C8 for each J&8QI&P'i rx aaae one in their own words. 

Type cl Lesson: Introduction ofte sba&Jt cl Sli'T1r1'18rizi 

Materials to be used: 

Explanation by the Teacher 

Activity Sheet 1.1 (make an overhead and a s1udent 
a:Jpy) 

Activity Sheet 1.1.1 (make an overhead a1d a student 
copy) 
Activity Sheet 1.1.2 (make a student copy) 

Blackline Master 1 (sample think aloudfself-tak for 
Activity Sheet 1.1) 
Blackline Maater 1.1 (pretest) 

Tape Recorder and c•aatte 

Todlly we .. going to ..... -.... ilbZhgy Qlled .._.liiwtzlng". 

1. Explain what summarizing means: 

Suiil-lziliQis. 8hart venlan ol .......... yau ......... 

2. Explain to the stuc:/erJts why it is impottarrt to use summarizing and when they should 
usel. 

Sulin&tzlliQ is iliiiiOitllll bKw- it is • way ol pulling .. ._ impoJtant 
inl'onnlllon IDgiiMr ., we CM IWIMIIIber it bealr. Su1W1wtes will help you ........................... ,.. .. .....,..._ ...... 

3. Tell the students when to use the strategy. 

Youc.n ........ IIat wMn 

~-a .. diQ quI Itiot•lbout _,article or RJry 

.... I'MIIIIgfar"t .... 

You need to..... taid the nut section 
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You need tD tacu. on ._ ......,. •• rW a ..a1 ca~a.a .. ._ f-* 
Into .. I bte Mdlow• 

4. Gftle examples d summaries. Use Adiyity 1.1.2 

5. Read each paragraph aloud with the students .. ~ the pt'OQ!Jdures on Activity 
Sheet 1.1.1. Ftom the bottom d the sheet, have each student select ooe senfeiJce 
which best describes each paragraph. Have each student has complete the 2 
sediOns as )QI model the think aloud ptOCs ss . DisaiSS the choices with the 
students. Have the students conectAJx their sheet. 

Madalnq bvtha Taact.r 

(Tape the teacher thi.nk aloud so it can be replayed and 
discussed with the class. ) 

1. Explain to the students how to use the summarizing saat&gy. Using Adiyity Sheet 1.1. Section 
1 on the overhead, model the strategy of summarizing for the students. Be \lefY explicit about 
the sel~ (what students should say to themssllleS). <Pie rarer to BlackJine Mas& 1 fer a 
sample think aloud/self-talk for this P!!t d the lessen.> Have the students mark the information, 
you used in your summcuy, on theirCDPY d Activity Sheet 1.1. 

2. Refer to Actiyity Sheet 1.1 .1 and talk about the rules for writing summaries. 

3. Using Activity Sheet 1.1 demanaafe the following: 

1. 

(a J Demonstrate the rule of deleting trivial infolmation. Tell them that while this 
infotmation males the maletial intetesting to read, it is not a key idea. This infotmation 
must be ignoted when writing a summaty. 

(b) Demonstrate the rule forda'etilrg repsamd inforrn8tlion. 

( c J Demonstrate the rule for combining details into general categaies. 

(dJ Demolaae haw to select the topic sentaa. DemoltStlate haw to invert a topic 
sentence when thete is not one in the paragraph. 

2. Have the students meet in small fltOUPS to campate and cfsCIISS their summary. 
DisaiSS the suJ•Jaies as a class. Usten to the tape and disa.ISS thinking aloud. 
Repeat the ptOCedUte for SectiOn 3 on Activity 1.1. 
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.... ., •••• 1.1 Rules 
Dlredial.s; Sunmaizing i1formation ~you focus on the impata1t details. Read the pa1JSage 
below. Nt.t. readi tg each sectian, su11ta ize the i lformation. WrilB a single sentence ll1dar each 
section 

Section 1 

We at have rU8s that we I1Uit fallow. Rules tell people what they can ex cannot do. 
Yoor town ptabably has a nAe that you C31nOt tiYow gEWbage all ewer the streets. The 
gowmment has a nAe that all c:t1ikhn I'1'Uit all8nd school. Ycu tead1ers have a nAe that 
you must pay atention in class. Another dass rule would be to camptete your dasswcrk. 
Yax paents have a rule that you I'1'Uit eat yow supper. \NtlhcU rules, we would not know 
what would be rQ'1t or wrong. Everyone would just do whatever he or she pleased. Rules 
protect yru rights m the rQ1ts c:1 olhers. They help us to live tDgalhel peacafUiy. 

Summanze Section 1 in a single sentence. 

Section 2 

'Nny shaUd you wany abc3ut the righls c:l others? 'Nny shoulctl't you be able to do 
whatever you please? .ut imagine that you en sleeping at ei(jlt o'dock Saturday 
morning. Suddenly, a loud stereo awakens you. How do you feel? You shout at yru sistw 
to tun off her stereo becal ~ you are try;ng to sleep. Does yru sist• have a r9tt to ptay 
her staao whela..,.. she Jll asas? Ho.·J8WJf', it should be yru r91t to be able to have the 
house quiet when you ae trying to sleep. \Nhat about when she is trying to study for a test 
and yaJ.w&n to tlm on you- stereo? Now you C3l see why it is importalt to ca lsidel the 
rig,ts c:A others and to have rules to protect those rights. 

Su,.;m Section 2 in a single SI!JtJfela. 

Section3 

VVho makes the rules? People make rUes. A1 home, yos paaiiS make the rules 
about what you are allowed or not alkMed to do. A1 school, the principal m1d teachers, in 
anUiatiDn with the govannent a1d school boa'd, make the rU8s in ycu school. YrxE 
town c:xxn:il decides what the rules will be in yru town. Cal8da also has a set c:A rules, 
called the mnstitutian, which all people in Ql cn.nry I1Uit tblaw. Haw you noticed that 
cilliaialt p8q)le make rules about cltfaaat things? Later on we will learn how the rutes fer 
cu exu11ry ware made, why, c.ld haw they ara ee !bead. 

Summatize Section 3 in a single sentence. 
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SUMMARIZING STRATEGY 

DEFNTION: a brief desaiptian of an artide or d a story- usually 3-5 _..enc:es. 

SYNONYIIS: calldll•. ntduce, brief (brevily), ca.a.F11n, shCirten. lbblew-.. 
rec:apih""'e (shorten) 

RULES: 

1. detete what is 

• trivilll 

• redundant 

• imllevn 

2. substitute the categoc y label for 

• items in a lilt (such as dog. cal becor•• ~ 
• action items (such as ran, junped become~ 

3. tie togeehel .. major ideas ~ 

• selecting the topic sentences w 

• inventing one's own topic • IIIIa 

WHEN TO USE. •• 

• 
• when reading for meaning 

• to help Ullldllstald the next sectiDn 

• to help you focus on the importaltt details and COIIMK:t at the fads into •aseable 
sections 

HOW TO START ••• 

• ask yourself, ......,. is ane •llllalhal would best desaibe the J811Q!aph?" 

• ClOSS out trivial, recUidant and~ dala 

• Wllld'l fa' fads and delails thllt ant iniipUitall 

WHATTODOF ••• 

• you can1 tWTt&iibet ht impallaill facls and details? Undlt~w or hitiJiiflN ICfly 
facts and dltlliB. Reread the attit:le. 

• If you CM't selllcl or invent one's own topic ••a? AfDdiY a.,..,.. in the 
text to consttut::t a SCftlri18IY. 

KNOWLEDGE OR CNIEMA USED: 

• reading P••~ges carefully 

• Ia .awing haw to.,. • .,.. fran impGiaill 

• relaling inbmlllion fran dilrae~•tsenences in the ta 



Missing Titles 

Dheclloi•: Read the paage&P'I in section 'II 1 and in section 'II 2. 8ekJw you will find 4 ooe
saltaa sunrnaies. Choole the sunmary which best sits ead1 pa8QiC4)1"l. Wrile it on the line over 
the PlllVBPh-

Sedion1 

Every summer our family likes to go camping in the park. It takes a lot of hard 
work getli JQ ready for the campi JQ trip. Mom usualy packs the ca 1tper with al 
our favourite food such as hot dogs, hanburgers, french fries, marshmalaws and 
soft drinks. Dad is responsible for making sure that the fishi 19 poles, bait, 
rubbers, and net ate aboard. We make sure that we bring our swimming suits, 
towels, shorts, and warm swe •rs along. The whole family helps to get ready for 
the trip. 

Section2 

We kNe going camping with our family. Our family enjoys being outdoors 
and doing things together. During the day, we go swimming, hiking, or cal toeing. 
We la.-e to play baseNII just before supper. After supper, we usually sit around 
the c:ampf"ne and listen to ghost saoties while we roast marshnallows. If it is 
raining, we stay in the camper and play cards or c:hec:kers. We do not let bad 
we alher spoil our fun. 

We roast marshmallows when we are camping. 

While camping, our family does many fun activities together. 

Each member ol the family helpe to get raady for the camping trip. 

Dad puts the fishing poles in the camper. 
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Lesson 1.2 

Learning Outccmes: 

• desaibe some d the steps of summarizing 

• desaibe why and when to use ammarizing 

• demols ate appropriate use d summarizing 

Typed Lesson: Guided Ptadice 

Materials to be used: 
Activity Sheet 1.2(make an CMWt1ead as wefl as a student copy) 

Activity Sheet 1.2.1(make an overhead as wen as a student 
copy) 
Tape Recorder and cassette 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teac:ll8l begins class by asking the students to teea/1 whet they (jcJ duting the last class. 

WMt ataill&gy have we been ..,ng tD help .... ideiatand whllt we IMd Met tD help 
.. •••••~•••••? , ..... wwng) 

Yes,....,. rtghtl The allier day we le....-i how to .......... ~. 

2. The teachel then as1cs the s1uc1ents to explain .,..y" the sacagy is impottad, ·hoW' the 
sttategy will help them understand and temember, and "when" should they use the strategy. 

Tcxt.y we .. gaing CD ..... ~Nnlllbout .. IIIWtling. 

3. ~summarizing on the boatt:l. 

4. Ask tOr synonyms d sumtrltllizinrl-

5. Define or have the students define summarize. 

6. Read II&NP 1 on Actiyily Stat 12 aloud with the stuclents .. Togah&r with the students 
use Actiyity Sheet 12.1 to select the approp~rate man ideallopic sentence. (ggo't fprpet to 
think -.a while you aa , ' eli p the e' "911iale samgJ Ask if any students would Me to 
think aloud for the class while h8lshe ;s summanz;ng the 2nd paragraph. (Encaange the 
S1udlnt to t.llpe .. til* IIDud.) ~ the student if they run inkJ ~ with the 



IJIO'S ss If s1uc1etrts ct» not volunleer to ct» l alone, let them think aloud in groups or with the 
teacher until they feel combtable. (It may tale a tong time to undo the ·No talking in cla$S 
rule' Aller the d8ss is fnished the ftrsl two pstagt8phs, IIMiew what )QIIvlve done. 

CPnpn a waU d'li!t oUlininQ the steps of Sll!1!!!8rizirJ. Pip it in a crpminent Dface so 
the "',_, may rarer to it wta! ,_,... .l 

Review by the Teacher 

1. Using Activity Sheet 1.1 .1, l8ri!Jw the Sleps with the students. 

• ........ 1 

3. What do yau.., tD younelftD guide younelfln ........ •al&iW? 

Modalina by the Leamer 

1. Using Adiyity Shaet 1.2.1 to lfJCOid answatS, have the students choose or c:leYBiop a topic 
sentence for the third and lu1h paragraphs on Activity Sheet 1.2. 

2. Encotnge the students to think aloud and have theiT think aloud 18CO'dsd. This can be done 
alone or in groups of ~Mo. 

3. Watk the students thtough the PfO'SSS d implementing the stlalegy taught, ptOIIicjng suppotf 
as IJSOeSSaiY. Re-expi/Mnlelabotale wtrere students exhibit difficulty. 

ReftactioniDi!cussion 

1. As a ctass, re11ect on what they have done to dfNelop the summary by going over the Sleps 
and rules 

2. Review how the think aloud fJIOG s s s Mris. Listen to the tape rec:orclng d a think aloud. 

3. Make any changes or additions. 
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5. Have the stut:1en1s find or inveft a topic setl'ence tx papaA1 5 en Activity Sheet 1.2 
following the abowJ pmcess. CitcuJate through the classoom as the students summarize 
patagraph 5. ~or help any studett to use the sunll'l&izjng ptr:JC8CJlles. 

6. As students demonstrate reaciness to take over oontm1 d strategy use, provide only the 
amoutt d SUppott 1J88dsd for SIUS SS 
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DINctlons: Read the following passage, one paragraph at a time. Ask yourself, • What 
is one sentela that would best das crbt the paragraph?". This sentence is called the main 
idea or topic sentence. Remember to fallow the proceduras on Activity Sheet 1.1 .1. 

What . Constitution. ? ISS . 

Ou'ing cu last dass, we leaned that a CDU'1try has rules, which its people must obey. 
This set d rules is caled a canstitution. These rules desa ibe how the cnnrys 
goverrvnent (patianent) should govern the country. It defines the role and respcnibility of 
each pat or depa bt&lt d govanrnent That mans what they an alta.vad to do. The 
canstitution PI oteds Ollila y citizens and spells out what laws they must obey. Did you 
ever wac Ida how canada got its' constitution? 

Canada did not always exist as a ccuntry « have its own constitution. Up until 1 f!S7, 
we were a cab'1y d Britain ..:1 were governed by Britain's constitution. Ca1ada becat te 
a c:ounby on JUy 1, 1 f187. On that day the British Nor1h America lv::J, rDN called the 
Constitution N:J. d 1867 becanelaw. It was passed by the British Partiamenl Since 
Canada was to remain a pat of Britain, most c:l the constitUion was based on Britain's 
rules and laws. 

On April 17, 1982, Queen Elizabe4h II proclaimed the Canada lv::J, the new 
constitution of Calada. It set down the framework for the patiamelltal y system in Canada 
and spellac:t cu the powas d the federal and provincial govflllil&lls. The basic 
doa.ment is stiU the same as the British Na1h America NJ. However, it has cha'1ged the 
situation in Ca1ada becaJSe the canstitution is now the supreme law in canada. My 
laws, vmich are nat consistent with the canstitution, are invalid- awn if the government 
passes ttan. 

Canada tas two kinds d constitution: written and Lrrtniltei L There are ttne main 
parts to the written constitution; Constitution Ad 1867; The Ctwter d Rights and 
Freedoms; and., Ama ldiltg Fcml.lla The Constitution N:J. dasc:ribes the Uhcrity, pa1S 
and f\n::tions of the Parliament and the provincialle9slatuas. The Charter c:l Rights and 
Fraedcms states the basic nsta 1hat all Caaia1s possess. The ama Mi119 fomUa sets 
out the ways in 'M'Iich the canstitution may be c:haltged. The ~ c:anstiUion is made 
t4) d CUSIDmS Wid badilioi IS tom the past which are the clh« rules atJcU the pats and 
func:tia1s of Par1ianent and provincial ~slatures. 

Ow Canar:ilrl constitution was anftJiy aaftad to proeact citiza IS tn:m the 
overben1g CUhcrity c:l goverrment, ctuch, wealthy people, and the tyranny of majority 
opit iOIB. It I e.1acts the values c:hal ishad by the pecple who live in CU society. As one of 
the most vall lab'e possessio! as vmich the peaple c:1 a demoa atic CXU1try can have, it must 
protect the rVD d its citiz& IS, yet be flaxtie encuctt to a:cammodale c:hallge. 



Constitution 

Dllectloi.: Use ttis sheet with Activity Sheet 12. Read ea:h pa avaph an Activity Sheet 1.2 
very caraful1y. Circle d1e sa Ita tc:e which best describes each paagr aph. 

1. a-theiMin..........,whicha..ttiJJC .... p-.WUI-1. 

,., c..da Is. country. 

(b) Awa:AIIIIIan·a-diUies. 

(c) You~ obey rules. 

2. a.oo.themlln.............,whlch .... diJC .... p&WUI-2. 

(a) c.n.da'sbecmte • Milan Md .tapted ils new constilution in 1887. 

(b) c.n.da .... ca~o~., d Brt&lln. 

(C) Canllda cld nat emt D a country. 

3. a-the mlln ...........,which a..td11 c.e. p-.WUiaph 3. 

,., Any laws .. lnv.od. 

(b) The new constilution d Canadll became-. ... a.w on April17. 1982. 

4. O.Vtlap ....... ~awl*hbest clttc.-thelllllln.._d..:hpa••orchooee 
one .. llllw:efram h Pl"llQQ_.. which best ... ,,,--. the..,.._ 

(b) Wrttlt aane -ICI8WIIIIWY far.,........,. 5 . 

• 



Lesson 1.3 

Learning Oulcanes: 

• describe the Constitution Ad 1 E/37 

• desatJe some d the steps CJf sunmarizing 

• desaibe why and when to use summarizing 

• demCIISbate appropriate use CJf sunma izi 19 

• demonS1rate preparedl ess for the transition from guided practice to indepet ldent use 

Typed Lesson: Guided Pradice 

Materials to be used: 
Activity Sheet 1.3 (make a transparency as well as copies fer 
the students) 
Activity Sheet 1.3.1 (make a ba ISPBI& tey as wetl as student 
oopies) 
Blackline Master 16 (make a transparency) 

Tape Recorder (use as desaibed in previous lessons) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teeclta begins class by asking the students to f8C8I whBt they cfd during the last class. 

Whllt ...... , have we been uUig to help .... .....,lei whllt we re.d ..a tD Mlp•••w• quiiatae•?C .. iiiiA'ililll, 

Yes, tt.lis rtghlt The alhlrct.y we l..ned haw to .. ,., ... a p~~ag~l!pli. 

2. The teachel then asks the students to explain W the .s1Jc&gy is impottarl, •how" the 
sttategy will help them undetstand and mmember, and "when" should they use the strategy. 

Preview by the Teacher 

Today we .. gaing tiD- how nu:h we c=-t .......,llbaut --•••wt&tl~g. 

1. Ktile summarizing on the board. 
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3. Deline or hlwe the students define sr.mmatize. Then have studerU select 
examples of summaries from Blackline Master 16 .. 

Review by the Teacher 

1. Review the summatizalion steps with the students . ...... _.1 
c......_ ...... hawtodDtt.Sib ............. ? 

Explanation and Demonstration by the Teacher 

1. Put Activity Sheet 1.3 on the OflfJtheed. 

2. Find the topic for panp@h 1 and 2. ~ the process by thinking aloud while you select 
ancVor aeate a topic each paragraph. You must ptOVide a model d the thin/Qng process by 
stating what is going on inside your head. 

Modelina by the Learner 

1. Have the students dsvabp topes for PEPP 3. and 4. CiraJiate through the gmup as the 
students work on Activity Sheet 1.3.1 .. 

2. Walk the students tlrtough the process d implementing the stlalegy taught, ptr;Nidng suppott 
as neoessat)'. Re-explanle/Bbotate where sluderrts exhibit difficulty. 

ReftectioniDiscuuion 

1. As a class, reflect on what they have done to develop topes by going over the sleps and rules. 

2. Malee any changes or adcftions. 

3. Review the steps. How do ""summadze? 

4. Have the students summatize cawaki 15. As students demonstrate readness to take over 
contm1 d stnew use, ptOVide only the amoutt d suppott •reeded for success 

5. Have the students complete the temainder of Activity Sheet 1.3.1. 
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Conslllullun Act 
Dh6Ciiui•: Read the fnllowing passage, one paag~aph at a time. Wsld1 for fads and details that 
are impolta il Undertine or~ kay fads a1d details. Reread the pas sage. 

The Constitution Ad. 1 f*!J7 

The British Ncrth America NJ. (BNA Ad), pas~ by the British Partianei1t, cane inc 
effect in 1867. It legally aaated the country of canada. On July, 1, 1867, the BNA became 
the basic docunent i'l Oll' CDftry's constitUian. It 51J ella d cu the powers of the dominion 
Partiament a1d of the provnciallegislatures. 

The terms c:l the B.N.A act went worked out by C.tadialm, the "Falhers c:l 
Confederation", and approved by the British Par1iament Canada's unification and 
indepa ldaiiC8 grew out d negotiatiol I, not viola ICe. 1he political strudLre the kJ. set CU 
is called federalism. Each province 'WOUld ha\18 its a.vn provincial government with full 
power over some ._ of respa~ISibility. 1hae 'MUd be a strang national government -
the federal government - with power over other •eas. In some cases. responsibility 
'MUd be stwed the provincial and federal goyemments. 

It united Ccnlda's first feu" provinces and catfitati8d the partiarnentaly system as 
Canada's form of gavemrnent The feu' provinces that lried in 1867 were Nova Scotia, 
New 8ru'lswic:k, Quebec and Oralio. They befi8Y8CI that union would improve their 
ec:a iOITiic and de(ec 118 position and help them praseN8 difraent lraditiol IS and vakJes 
from those of the United States. These lladitiOIIS and values include some aspedS of cu 
heritage like the pa1ia'na tta y systam. the rna ad ay, and the pntSeMJticn of two oftic::ial 
langlaages 

1lne other provinces wera alnBty setlled in 1867. They joined when they saw 
advnages i'l becoming pat of ca.da. Manitoba joined in 1870, wtile British Columbia 
joined in 1871. Prince Edwad ls&ld jainad in 1873 with SaskatduM!Ir'l and Alberta 
following in 1905. Newfouncland finally joined in 1949 . 

The Constitution Pd. 1867, ranai IS the basic eeemen of cu written CD1Stitution. 
However, we must ll m sta ld that l.111ike ather c:cuntries, our constitution is not a single 
docunent It is a allldon of 25 prinay doc:una1ts oudined in the Constitution /ld, 1982. 
The core c:llhe c:otlection is still the Ad of 1867. 



Ac .. .., ..... 1.3.1 

Dizectiona: After reading the passage about The 
Constitution Act 1867, answer the following questions below. 
You may look back to the passage to answer the question. 

1. Each paragraph focuses on a different aspect of the constitution. Name the 
topic of each paragraph. 

Pan1g1aph 1. ______________ _ 

Pa~~2. ____________________ __ 

Pa89~3. _____________________ __ 

Pa~ap,4. ----------------------

P~~s. __________________________ __ 

2. wa makes cu canstitution citra a 1t from other aultries' CD1Stitutians? 

3. list two reas01as why tte provinces believed ttelri:ln was good? 

---------------------------------------.a 



Lesson 1.4 
Learning Outcomes: 

• ctesatJe the Charter of RVU and Freec:tonas 

• desaibe the steps at summarizing 

• c:lesabt why and when to use su ••• a izi 1g 

• demOIISb ate appropriate use r:l summarizing 

• demolaa at& papaedi IBSS for the ba asition from guided pradice to indepei Ida 1t use 

Type of lesson: Glided PradkE 

Materials to be used: 
Activity Sheet 1.4 (teacher copy only} 

Activity Sheet 1.4.1 (make a ba ISJB& K:y and student copies) 
Blackline Master 16 (make a tralsparancy} 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teachel begins ctass by asking the students to recall what they did duting the last class. 

Whllt ........... - ......... to help .. Ulldliltalld .... - .... .net to 
t.lp ua •• ,.,_quI lloi•? (SUim.tzing) 

2. The teacher then asks the students to explain 'Why" the strategy is impottant, ·how" the 
stlategy will help them undetstand and temembel, and -wtten• they should use the stlat&gy. 

Preview by the Teacher 

Tadlly.we .. galngto ..... .._.._.. .. , ... lzll .. 

1. ~ summstizinq on the board. 

2. Ask for synonyms d SUI!!7!fPizinq. 

3. Define or have the students deline summati2e· 

4. Have students select examples d umaii!Js from 8laddile Masa!ar 16. 

2S 



Review by the Teacher 

1. Review the steps with the students. --·-·? 
Can ..._ ..... 1111 haw to ...................... 1117 

Explanation and Demonstration by the Teacher 

1. Put Activity Sheet 1.4.1 on the overhead. 

2. Read pa BQ!aph 1 cn::t 2. Model the ptOOSSS and talk aloud while )QI select a subheacfng to 
match each patagtaph 

Modelina by the Leamer 

1. Have the students develop select SIMieaclngs for the paw4Jh 3. 4 cn::t 5. 

2. Wcik the students through the prooess of implementing the stTategy taught. providing support 
as IJSDS 5 SS1f. Re-explain and elaborate wiJefe students exhibit dilrtt:Uty. 

(As stuclefts demonstrate teatlness to take owtr control of sbategy use, provide only the 
amourt d suppolf 1reedsd frx sucmss) 

ReftectioniDiscussion 

1. As a dass, reflect on what they have done to select the main aea by going over the steps and 
rules. 

2. Male any changes or~ 

3. R&W!w the steps. How do _,summarize? 

• 



... ., •••11A. 11 I :e. c:ap,. Donatcl Ll ...... 7 I 

Charter cl Rights and Freedoms 

What al8 human rights? 

Human rights may be defined as rights that belong 
to every person simply because they are human. They 
are the rights and freedoms considered to be basic to 
an individual's life. Human rights include the right 
to adequate food and shelter, the right to an 
education, the right to a fair trial, and the right to 
express one's opinion. Canadians have their rights 
guaranteed by the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 

Why do we need legal rights? 

We need legal rights so that governments cannot 
abuse their power. Otherwise, they could put people in 
jail for unfair reasons or they could administer cruel 
punishments. Employers could discriminate against you 
because you were of a different religion. They might 
not give you a job because you were not the same 
religion as them. In Canada, the legal rights of all 
Canadians are outlined in the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms. 

What is the Charter of Rights and Fraedoms? 

The Charter of Rights and Freedoms, which embodies 
the basic principles, values and beliefs of Canadian 
citizenship, was proclaimed as part of the 
Constitution Act on April 17, 1982, by her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II. It states the fundamental rights 
and freedoms that are guaranteed to all Canadians. 
They include fundamental freedoms, democratic rights, 
mobility rights, legal rights, equality rights, 
language rights, enforcement, and other general 
rights. 



Whatwaa wrong wilh the Canadian BHI of Rights? 

In Canada, Parliament passed into law a Bill of 
Rights in 1960. The Bill, however, could be easily 
evaded. First, it had no effect on provincial 
legislation. Second, any federal law could be made 
exempt from the clauses in the Bill Of Rights. This 
was done, by including in the legislation a section 
stating that the Bill of Rights did not apply in that 
case. The Constitution Act, 1982, has changed this 
situation because it is now the supreme law in Canada. 
Written into the Act is the Canadian Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms. 

Whom does the Charter protect? 

The Charter only covers relationships between an 
individual and governments. This would include 
government bodies like the police (RCMP), the courts 
or crown corporations (like Air Canada). Provincial 
human rights legislation still deals with issues of 
discrimination between individuals where the 
government in not directly involved. While you must 
know what your rights are, it is also important to 
remember that you must respect the rights of others . 

• 



Dnctlol-.: Raai each pa&gJapi"t anrully. Match the sUn&illgS to the correct paagti4*t 
Print the sUlheadi 19 on the cxxrect line. 

Charter cl Rights and Freeckms 

Human rights may be defined as rights that belong 
to every person simply because they are human. They 
are the rights and freedoms considered to be basic to 
an individual's life. Human rights include the right 
to adequate food and shelter, the right to an 
education, the right to a fair trial, and the right to 
express one's opinion. Canadians have their rights 
guaranteed by the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 

We need legal rights so that governments cannot 
abuse their power. Otherwise, they could put people in 
jail for unfair reasons or they could administer cruel 
punishments. Employers could discriminate against you 
because you were a different religion. They might not 
give you a job because you were not the same religion 
as them. In Canada, the legal rights of all Canadians 
are outlined in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 

The Charter of Rights and Freedoms, which embodies 
the basic principles, values and beliefs of Canadian 
citizenship, was proclaimed as part of the 
Constitution Act on April 17, 1982, by Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II. It states the fundamental rights 
and freedoms that are guaranteed to all Canadians. 
They include fundamental freedoms, democratic rights, 
mobility rights, legal rights, equality rights, 
language rights, enforcement, and other general 
rights. 

• 



In Canada, Parliament passed into law a Bill of 
Rights in 1960. The Bill, however, could be easily 
evaded. First, it had no effect on provincial 
legislation. Second, any federal law could be made 
exempt from the clauses in the Bill Of Rights. This 
was done, by including in the legislation a section 
stating that the Bill of Rights did not apply in that 
case. The Constitution Act, 1982, has changed this 
situation because it is now the supreme law in Canada. 
Written into the Act is the Canadian Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms. 

The Charter only covers relationships between an 
individual and governments. This would include 
government bodies like the police (RCMP), the courts 
or crown corporations (like Air Canada). Provincial 
human rights legislation still deals with issues of 
discrimination between individuals where the 
government in not directly involved. While you must 
know what your rights are, it is also important to 
remember that you must respect the rights of others. 

What is the Charter of Rights and Freedoms? 

What a~e human righlll? 

Whom does the Charter protect? 

Why do we need legal rights? 

What was wrong with the Canadian Bill of Rights? 

• 



Lesson 1.5 

Learning Outccmes: 

• desaibe the steps of summarizing 

• desaibe why and wtW'I to US8 SUI II& izi IQ 

• demonstrate appropriate indepelldent use of summarizing 

Typed Lesson: 100epa ldentApplication 

Materials to be used: Activity Sheet 1.5 (make a transparency as well as student oopies) 

Activity Sheet1.5.1(make student <XlPieS) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teacher begins class by asking the students 1o f8CIIII what they did dlling the last class. 

WMt ab*lit IIINe we been Uling tD help • •lldlistald whlll we rud Md to help 
• ..... " nil eN•? (aa••••lziilll) 

Yes, thlll's rtghll The Olher day we learned how to --••••lze a~ 
2. The teachel then aslfS the students to explain "why" the strategy is importad, ·how" the 

sllategy will help them undetstand and remember, and "when" should they use the strategy. 

(The students should now know the meaning of summarization, thus the Pretliew by the 
Teacher need not be done) 

Review by the Teacher 

1. Rewiew the steps with the students. --·-·1 



Explanation and Demonsbation by the Teacher 

1. Put Activity Sheet 1.5.1 on the ovethead. Draw your hand on the ovetheacl. Follow the 
cftac::tioiJs. 

2. &.mmaiza cau@• 1 on Actiyity Sheet 1.5 .. Model the process and talk aloud while )QI 

summatize each patagtaph. Demonsttate to the students how to use the helping hands 
aclivily to fnd the main idea and suppotting details. 

Modeling by the Learner 

1. Have the students complsle the Helping Hands AdMty for ca agraphs 2, 3 and 4. 

1hete should now be no need for teacher provkJed cues. 

(Students should be able to i idepal identity apply the sb alegy.) 

llnpai!Mf Naf!: At this stage you will be able to and should identify students who for 
vanbus 18&SCJJS are unable to independently apply the summatization stlategy. They will 
need one-on-one teaching of Lesson 1.1 through 1.4. (Please note that you -Mil have to 
select olher ODIItellt mata ial to use with these studarU.) 

Reflection/Discussion 

1. Then as a c:tass, ff1llect on what they have done to develop the summaries by going owr the 
steps and rules. 

Male any changes or a:dions. 

Review the steps. How do • summarize? 

As a class, f800I'd the main ideelsummatY ssnfela for each patli{Jfaph. This wil summatize 
the whole pes sage. Recotd this in their exetDses. 



Dlrectiol.: 
1.5.1 . 

AiltBndlng Fow 1111118 

Read the following passage anfully. Then follow the di~ on Activity Sheet 

Amending F~ula 

When the British North American Act was written, 
Canada was still a part of a colony of Britain. As a 
piece of British legislation, the BNA Act was subject 
to the normal provisions(rules) for altering 
legislation in Britain. So for nearly 115 years, every 
time Canada wanted to make changes to certain parts of 
the constitution, the British Parliament had to be 
asked to pass an amendment to the BNA Act. Canada was 
the only sovereign (ruling) country in the world that 
still had to turn to the Parliament of another country 
to amend the most important part of its constitution. 

Efforts began to correct this. Finally, on Nov 5, 
the government of Canada and nine provincial 
legislatives agreed. The House of Commons and Senate 
passed the resolution to ask the United Kingdom 
Parliament to pass the Canada Act. The Canada Bill 
was approved and on March 29, the Canada Act received 
Royal Assent. 

The Constitution Act, 1982, made big changes in our 
constitution. Until 1982 there had never been any 
legal amending formula. An amending formula sets out 
ways in which the constitution may be changed. Four 
legal formulas or processes were established for 
amending the constitution. 

The first formula covered amendments dealing with 
the different government offices like the Governor 
General, the House Of Commons and amendments to the 
amending fonmulas themselves. The second, the general 
amending formula, included amendments concerning the 
withdrawal of rights and includes the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. The third formula covered 
amendments dealing with matters that apply to only one 
province. The fourth covered changes in the executive 
government of Canada, the Senate or the House of 
Commons. 



IMtluctlons: 

1. &aYe abytenta uace o .. o~ the; r banda on tbi.a paper. 
2. ...,. atuct.nta pzint MaiN mBA in tbe center o~ the palm 

aDd DZ'l'AILS on tb8 ~i agu-e. 
3. aa.,. tbe atudanta r-d a paragraph and f'i11 in the hand. 
t. Con~ with thia act:i:ri.ty until a11 tb8 par&Qrapbs are 

done. 
5. Diacuaa tba reaul ta. 



Lesson 1.6 

Learning Outcomes: 

• desa ibe and identify haw the goverrment is a scuce c:A auhority in the lives c:A 
citizeiiS 

Typed Lesson: Independent Application 

Materials to be used: Activity Sheet 1.1 (make a transpaency as well as student copies) 

Activity a..t 1.1.1(make a tra1sparenCy as well as student 
copies) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teachel begins class by asking the students to recall what they did dcling the last class. 

VVMt idlal8fi have we been Uling to help us wid&illtald wMt we I'Nd .net tD help 
us ••u•rq. llcN•? ( .. llawlzlug) 

2. The teac:hel then asks the students to explain W the slnlt8gy is impottant, "hoW' the 
sbategy will help them understand and temember, and "Wren" should they use the sttategy. 

Review by the Teacher 

1. Rewiew the sleps Mh the students. --·-·1 
Can..-........ hawtD do ..... ...., we -•••ling? 

• 



Explanation and Demonsllation by the Teacher 

1. Put Activity Stat 1.6.1 on the ovethead. 

2. Using naaqp ... iRt II 2. mods/ the ptOOBSS d Ultdlllfning key facts and details. Talk 
aloud while )OU UIJdetliiJe key facts and details in each paragraph 

Modelina by the Leamer 

1. HaWJ the students wen in pairs to undetliiJe key tacts and details for each d the paraqaphs 
3.4. and5. 

2. Walk the sludents through the P1f108SS d implemarting the stlategy taught, pt'OtiUng suppott 
as neoessary. Re-explainlelabofate wtJete students exhibit difficulty. 

3. Use Activity 8haat 1.6 to teootrJ f8SUifs 

(As students demaiiSbae reaciness to take 0\'er ccntro1 of strategy use, provide only the 
amc:u1t c:l support needed for S.ICCBSS) 

Reflection/Discussion 

1. HaWJ each gmup do a one-minute mpat for the ctass. As a dass, reflect on what they haWJ 
done to cJevelop the summary by I8Viewing the steps and rules. 

2. Malee any changes ex a:kllions. 

3. Review the steps again. How do we summarize? 

• 



an.• •n s art 

lnMiuc:tloM: Welt< with a par11a. You are repcrters and have been chosen to do a onEHninute 
repcrt on the legislative. Sueweaize the a1icle into a one-mirUa rapart. 



Adivity Shalt 1.&.1 Source d Authority 

lnstruc:tlaM: c..tuly r..t the ••••etlan below. Undlftlne Icily r.:ta and dllds. On Activity 
Sheet1.7, .... a .. ;w;wyolthe;;a Tlgeusinga-kllyfllclaand llai:MI1 Wrbonlyra..or 
fhre ..... IC8S. 

Sourced Authority 

Governments in Canada have a great deal of power over 
citizens' lives. Governments get their power from the people. 
Canadians vote for whichever government they want. By voting 
for a particular government, the people give them the right to 
govern them. If the people become dissatisfied with the way 
the government rules, they can vote for a different government 
in the next election. 

In Canada the powers of government are divided into 
three parts: legislative, executive, and judicial. Legislative 
power is the power to make laws. Executive power is the power 
to administer the country and carry out laws. Judicial power 
is the power to decide who has broken the law and how they 
should be punished. 

Federal, provincial, and municipal governments all have 
legislative powers. The legislative branch of the federal 
government is Parliament. Parliament consists of two houses: 
the House of Commons and the Senate. The House of Commons 
consists of 301 seats held by Members elected by the voters. 
The government in power appoints the Senate. 

The executive branch consists of the Prime Minister, 
Cabinet and the Public Service. The Prime Minister is the head 
of decision making in the federal government and provides 
overall direction for the government. The Cabinet is appointed 
by the Prime Minister from the elected members of the party in 
power. People employed by the government to implement their 
decisions are called the public service. 

The third branch of government is the judiciary. The 
judiciary is independent of Cabinet and Parliament. Judicial 
power lies with the courts. The courts interpret the law and 
enforce the laws of the country . 

• 



Lesson 1.7 

Learning Outcomes: 

• desaibe and identify how hlegislaiNe is a SCU'C8 c:A auhority in the ~vas c:A dtiza as 

• demol iStl ate approp iale indepelldent use of summarizing 

Typed Lesson: Independent Application 

Materials to be used: Adlvlty Sheet 1.7 (make a transparency as well as student copies) 

Actlvtty She8t 1.7.1 (make a b a iSpli a ICY as well as student 
copies) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teacher begins class by asking the students to recall what they did during the last class. 

WMt... • ............. Ullng to help .. undlli ... td whit ......... tD help 
- ...... quI Ill at•? , ...... w~ztng) 

v-.a.rsrlghii'T'M~ct.ywel•..-hawm .. ••••ta•~ 

2. The teacher then asks the students to explain 'Why" the strategy is impottant, "how" the 
stlatagy will help them undetstand and temember, and "When" should they use the stJamgy. 

Review by the Teacher 

1. Review the steps with the studenls. --·-·? 

• 



Explanation and Demonsba1ion by the Teacher 

1. Put Activity Sheet 1. 7 on the ovemead. 

2 Summanze p;ng~C41h 1. Model the ptOOBSS and talk aloud while )QI summanze each 
paragraph 

Modelina by the Leamer 

1. HavethestudentsdeYelopasummatYsentenceforeachof pangaphs 2. 3. 4. and5. 

Use Actiyity Sheet 1. 7.1 to recotrJ the summaries. 

ReflactioniDiscussion 

1. As a class, re11ect on what they have done to develop the summary by going over the steps 
and rules. 

2. Male any changes or additions. 

3. RrMiew the steps. How do Me summarize? 

(Students should now be able to summatize indepelldently.) 

4. As a class, I8COfd the main idea/summary sentence for each paragraph. This will summarize 
the whole pes sage. ReoorrJ this in their eJCen: ·s s s .. 

• 



The Leglalallwe 
DIIK11ons: Read the following passage anruty. lktder'ai 18 the key facts and details in each 
paBIJa:iiNt This irfcrn'l&on will be used to fomUal8 a !UIIfi8Y fa" each paag1aph. Use Activity 
Sheet 1. 7.1 to record yo.s final sunmaries. 

The Legislative Branch 

The Queen, the House of Commons, and the Senate make up 
the legislature of the federal government. The legislative 
branch may make, change, or repeal laws. A proposal that the 
House of Commons and the Senate are considering making law is 
called a bill. 

The Queen is the formal head of Canada. She is 
represented federally by the Governor General and provincially 
by Lieutenant Governors. She delegates her powers, which are 
mostly ceremonial, to these representatives. The role of the 
governor general is formal and symbolic. The actual governing 
of the country is by elected representatives. 

The House of Commons is the major law-making body. The 
people of a constituency or riding have elected each member, 
of the House of Commons. The House of Commons usually meets on 
a weekly basis to conduct business. This may consist of 
question period, debates and legislation to introduce and pass 
bills. Any member can introduce bills into the House of 
Commons. In the House of Commons, the members sit with the 
party to which they belong. 

Members of the Senate are appointed by the Governor 
General on the recommendation of the Prime Minister. The 
Senate is independent of the House of Commons. It appoints its 
own Speaker and runs its own affairs. One of the duties of the 
Senate is to take a "second look" at bills. The Senate can act 
as a check on the power of the Commons by rejecting bills. No 
bill can become law unless the Senate passes it. The Senate 
may introduce bills itself, pass them, and send them to the 
House of Commons. 

Federal, provincial, and municipal governments have 
legislative power. All ten provincial legislatures are 
modelled on the House of Commons. They function in the same 
way. Provincial bills become law in the same way that federal 
bills do. Municipal governments are divided into executive and 
legislative branches also. The councilors are the legislative 
branch. 

.. 



R caacll•• 111 

DINctlal•: Read the passage on Activity Sheet 1. 7. Under1ine the key fads and details in each 
paag~ap'1. Using thole key facts and details write acne sa Ita IC8 unmary for each paag1aph. 

,.,......1. 

,.,......3. 

,. ...... 5. 



Lesson 1.8 

Learning Outcomes: 
• desaibe and identify hc:M the exeaJtive is a SOt.rCe of adhority in the lives d citizens 

• desaibe why and when to use summarizing 

• demoi 1S118 appropriale i ldapei ldellt used summarizing 

Typed Lesson: Transfer 

Materials to be used: Activity ShMt 1.1 (make a tra 15paa ICV as welt as student copies) 

Activity Sheet 1.8.1 (make a tra1SpcnnCy as well as student 
capias) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teacher begins dass by asking the students., I8C8II what they did dtling the last class. 

What ... ....., hne we been llling to help .. wNililta1d wiNit we rud Met to help 
.... I!Wr qu 111101•? ............ , 

v-. thlt's rtghll The allier day we le81'1'18d how to......,.._ a~ 

2. The teachel then aslfS the Sludenls to explain "why" the S>ategy is impottatt, ·how" the 
strategy will help them understand and temember, and "when" should they use the strategy. 

Pnwiew by the Teacher 

Todlly we .. going to ..... mont about SWIWIW1zlng. 

1. ~ SIJIJ!!JF2inq on the boalrl. 

2. Ask tJr synonyms d SIJtm!S!izinq. 

3. Defne or have the students define SII!Jl!llli2e. 

4. Hat~e students select examples of summaries IRJm Activity Sheet 1.8 

Review by the T•char 



1. RIMiew the steps with the students . 

........ ? 

WhatdDyouuytD ,......to guide ,.....In ........... I 1('1 

....., ,..,. .,.,., dllllcult? 

...., ahould you dD ,..? 

Explanation and Demonstration by the Teacher 

1. Put Activity Sha8l1.8.1 on the ovethetM:J ptOjBdDr. Explain to the students that today they ate 
going to use the summarization strategy 

2. Summatize pawap 1. Model the pt'OaJSS and talk aloud while )OU sumfi'IIJiize each 
paragraph 

Modelina by the Leamer 

1. Have the students d!MJiap summaties for each d canpcp"1S 2. ..:13. 

2. Wale the students through the Pf008SS of implementing the strategy taught, pt0Vic6ng suppott 
as rJSaJSsary. Re-e~,olainWiiCOiate wher& students exhibit dilftculty. 

(As students demonstrate reaclness to take over control of strategy use, provide only the 
amou,_ d suppott needed for success) 

Reflection/Discussion 

1. Have the stuc1en1s aJmplete Activity Sha8t 1.8. Then as a dass, reflect on what they have 
done 1o complete the sheet Discuss how the techniques used to summarize helped them to 
answer the questions 

2. Assess the summary that the students aeated. Make any changes or adcltions. 

3. Review the sMps. How do- sammatize? 

.. 



AcBllltya11t1.8 1'11e•••c...__...._, .. ._., 
Dnalol•: Slmmarizjng requires the reader to look mere closely at the fads and details. Try to 
do ttis activity~ looking back at the pass age (Activity Sheet 1.8) about the executive. You may 
look back if you tave dilliaMy I 811tembet i lg the facts and details. 

1. This passage is mostly about 

(a) Laws (b) Executive power (c) The Queen (d) Cabinet 

2. This passage tells specific duties for the following people: 

Circle all that apply: 

Prime Minister Cabinet People Public Service Judges 

3. The main idea of this passage is 

(a) The cabinet buys new planes for the airforce. 

(b) The executive of the government creates and enforces laws. 

(c) The Prime Minister is part of the executive. 

(d) The Public Service enforces laws for the government. 

4. (a) Did the summary work you did from ~1 to *3 help you to focus on 
the important parts of the passage? (b) Write a short summary of the 
passage. 

(a) 

(b) __________________________________________________________ ___ 

• 



The Ill .cull• 

Dhecllui.: 
Sheet 1.8. 

The Executive-Source d Authority 

The executive branch of the federal government consists 
of the Prime Minister, Cabinet and the Public Service. The 
Prime Minister and Cabinet propose policies and bills, which 
the Public Service carries out. Although constitutionally the 
power in Canada is vested in the Queen, in our democratic 
society the executive power rests with the Cabinet. 

The Cabinet possesses great power in the Canadian 
parliamentary system. Important legislation considered in the 
House Of Commons originates from decisions made by the 
cabinet. They have the executive power to administer and carry 
out laws. They create and collect taxes, create and enforce 
traffic laws, set standards for education, and buy new planes 
for the airforce. Both members of the executive, the Cabinet 
and Prime Minister, must justify their governing decisions to 
the House of Commons and have its approval for legislation. 

The structure and functions of the executive branches 
are similar at both governmental levels. The federal executive 
consists of the Queen (represented by the Governor General), 
the Prime Minister, the Cabinet, and the Public Service. The 
executive of the provincial governments consists of the Queen 
(represented by the lieutenant governor), the premier, the 
Cabinet, and the Public Service • 

• 



Lesson 1.9 

Learning Outcomes: 

• desafbe and identify how the judiciay is a scuca c:l aJiharity in the lives c:l c:itiza IS 

• describe the steps of summarizing 

• desaibe why and wha't to use su•••• izi 19 

• demoriSb ate appropriate illdepet ldent use of summarizing 

Type cl Lesson: Guided Pradic2 

Materials to be used: Activity Sl-.t1.1 (make a 1ra11spaa ICY as well as student capies) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teachel begins class by asking the students (0 tecall what they did duting the last class. 

What slliii8U7 hiMt w. been Uling tD Mlp • widlwstand whit w. rad and tD help 
.... ,,_ qu 1111CN•? ( .. iii&trlllg) 

v-. tMl'a righll The aa.r day we 1B1med how to .. ,.,wtze • ~ 
2. The teactla then asks the students to explain W the s6CI'egy is impatatt, •how" the 

strategy will help them undelstand and remember, and 'When" should they use the strategy. 

Review by the Teacher 

1. Reriaw the steps with the students . 

........ ? 

WMtclo yau ..,.,......., ..... Ulingthla Sltlal&iW? 

... ,.,. .,,.,.,., d8alll'l 

WIMI ahould rot~ do lhM? 



Explanation and Damonabation by the Teacher 

1. Place Actiyity Sheet 1.9 on the OVflfl'ltBJ ptOjector.. 

2. Summatize sactign 1. Model the process and talk aloud while you summatize each paragtaph 

Modalina by the Leamer 

1. Have the students devetJp swnmaties for each of the sedious 3. 4. and 5. 

2. w•k the stuc:Jents through the process of implementing the strategy taught, providng support 
as necessary. Re-e1cplaiiWiabafe where students exhibl clfficulty. 

(As students demonstnm macfness to take over control of strategy use, provide only the 
amoult of suppolf 1teedsd for success) 

RaftectioniDiscussion 

1. As a class, te11ect upon what they have cD1e to dfNelop the summaty by going over the steps 
and rules. 

2. Make any changes or addilions. 

3. RfMew the steps. How oo we summarize? 

• 



... &Jily1.&1 The~lary 

Diledlui•: Read the following passage carefully. 

The Judiciary-Sourced Authority 

The third branch of government is the judiciary. The Canadian judicial system, 
inherited fmm the common law tradition in England, remains the basis of our 
constitutional, criminal and civil law of the entire country except for Quebec, which 
has its own civil code. It ensures that the laws, which the executive and legislative 
branches decide on and pass, are enforced 

The courts decide if laws have been broken and what the penalty will 
be. They interpret Canadian law and issue decisions. They attempt to ensure that 
democratic principles are followed in Canada. Therefore, the courts are cet tb al to the 
judicial branch of government in Canada. There are two levels of courts- federal 
courts and provincial courts. 

The federal court includes the federal court. which has two divisions: the Trial 
Division and the Appeals Division, and the Supreme Court of Canada. The Federal 
court hears appeals and matters dealing with the federal government. The Supreme 
Court of Canada is the court of final appeal in Canada and hears cases from Federal 
Court and provincial Supreme Courts. 

The provincial court system varies from province to province. Provincial courts 
exist to settle disputes and to try those charged with breaking the laws. Minor criminal 
and civil cases are heard in Provincial Court. Each province has a Supreme Court. 
which hears aPJJeals and serious roses like murder. 

No one in Canada is above the law. To ensure that all people are equal 
before the law, the judiciary must be independent of the legislative and executive 
branches of government This is why judges are appointed and not elected. They are 
not allcwved to vote and must give up their law pradices This impartiality allows the 
courts and especially the Supreme Court, to interpret laws against the constitution 
and the Charter of Rights and Freedoms . 

• 



Lesson 1.10 

Learning Outcomes: 

• desaibe and identify how the Prime Minister, Cabinet, House d Commons, a1d 
Senate fu ldioiiS a1d is a scuce d aJthority in the lives d citizens 

• demoiiSb a appcp1 iate illdepet Ida It use d sunma izi1 1g 

Type d Lesson: Au1Dnomous Use 

Materials to be used: •• .... • ... 11 (make a transplnncy) 

Activity Sheet 1.10 (make a transparency as well as student 

copies) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teacher begins class by asking the students to recal what they dd during the last class. 

2. 

What ...... have we been u.ing to help .. wldei.-ld whllt we rud Md to hllp 
.. •••.,.. qu ••lloi•? ( .. 11awbMQ) 

Preview by the Teacher 

1. ~ SUI!'J!!Bizinq on the boatrJ. 

2. Ask a-synonyms d §Ummarizing. 

3. Define or have the stuctents deline scmnwiz&. 

4. Have students select examples of summaties trom Blacldine Master 16 . 

• 



Review by the Teacher 

1. Review the steps w;th the students . ....,._.1 
can ........... hawtodDthe•...., ..... --..a? 

wr.t tulea .. uselul? 

Explanation and Demonstration by the Teacher 

1. Place the fist sheet of Activity 5tMt 1.1 o on the ovethead projeQor. 

2. Summarize Section 1. Model the process and talk aloud while you summarize each 
patagraph 

Modelina by the Leamer 

1. Have the studems deMJiop summeties for each of the sectiq!s 2 3. and 4. 

2. WMk the students through the ptOOeSS of implementing the strategy taught, providing suppott 
as 1a:&S5a1Y. Re-explainlelab where students exhibl cllfiaity. 

(As students demonstrate taaefness to take over control of strategy use, provide only the 
amount of suppat needed for s.a:s ssJ 

ReftectioniDiscussion 

1. As a class, te11ect on what they have done to de\ebp the summaty by going over the steps 
and rules. 

2. Malee any changes or adibrs. 

3. Review the steps. How do we summatize? 



Using the sumna izing st1 tegy, write a short a.nmary far each sec:tian. 

Prime Minister, Cabinet, House c:l Conmons, and Senate 

-Source c:l Authority 

Section 11 

The leader of the party with the most members 
elected to the House of Commons becomes the Prime 
Minister. The prime minister (PM) plays several 
important roles in our government system. 

He chooses and changes Cabinet members. He asks the 
Governor General to name new senators and judges. He 
asks the Governor General to call for an election when 
the PM thinks it is necessary. He speaks on behalf of 
all Canadians at international meetings. He speaks to 
Canadians and explains national concerns and goals. He 
works with provincial premiers. He represents Canada 
on trips abroad. He acts as national spokesperson for 
the party. He leads the party caucus in Parliament. He 
appoints people to a government position (patronage) . 

His job is complex and difficult. To help out, a 
special group of aides in the Prime Minister's Office 
(PMO) works directly for the Prime Minister. 



Section 12 

The Prime Minister (PM) selects the Cabinet from 
among fellow party members who have been elected to 
the House of Commons. The Prime Minister must try to 
choose people who will be good leaders. The PM also 
tries to have representatives from all regions of 
Canada in Cabinet. In addition, Cabinet must reflect 
some of the cultural groups in Canada. 

Each Cabinet member is responsible for a department 
of government. As head of that department, the Cabinet 
minister must make sure the department does its job 
well. The Cabinet Minister presents the department's 
budget to Parliament and watches over the budget. He 
asks for advice from department members on problems 
being looked at by the Cabinet. He asks department 
members to draw up proposals for new laws to send to 
Parliament. He speaks for the department in Parliament 
and in public. He assumes responsibility for the 
actions of the department. 

They meet together under the leadership of the 
Prime Minister to discuss the important decisions that 
the government must make. They decide which proposed 
laws, or bills, to ask the legislative branch to 
approve. They support their leader, the Prime 
Minister. A Cabinet Minister is expected to accept 
decisions made by the Cabinet as a whole. The Cabinet 
must always appear unified and capable to both 
Parliament and to Canada. 



Section 13 '!be Bou.e o~ CCC.IIOO"SD8 

Elections for the House of Commons must occur every 
five years, unless the Prime Minister calls an 
election sooner. Elected members of the House of 
Commons (Members of Parliament) represent a 
constituency. The total number of members in the 
Commons depends on the population of Canada. Members 
of Parliament (MPs) must be Canadian citizens. They 
have to be at least eighteen years old and not 
otherwise disqualified by law. 

The House of Commons must meet at least once a 
year. Usually there is enough business to require many 
months of hard work each year. Any member may 
introduce bil:s, however, the Cabinet usually controls 
how many bills are introduced. The debates in the 
House are usually controlled by the Speaker of the 
House, (an MP elected by the other MPs). This person 
is in charge of the operation of the House. He acts as 
both police officer and judge, keeping order and 
enforcing House of Common rules. 



Section I C 

The Senate is independent of the House of Commons. 
It appoints its own Speaker and runs its own affairs. 
Senators must be Canadian citizens and at least thirty 
years old. They must live in the province for which 
they are appointed. They must also own at least 
$4000.00 worth of property. Once appointed, they may 
serve until they are 75. 

The Prime Minister chooses new senators. However, a 
new amendment to The Constitution states that he must 
chose senators based on recommendations by the 
provinces. The senate was designed to provide a sober 
second look at bills passed by the House of Commons. 
The Senate therefore acts as a check on the power of 
the Commons by approving or rejecting bills. The 
Senate may also introduce bills itself, pass them, and 
send them to Commons. 

.. 



Lesson 1.11 

Learning Outoornes: 

• desabt haw the local government (i.e. nuicipal ca.n:ils) are a scuce d aM1orily 
in the lives d citizens 

• demollstJ alB appropriate indapa dent use d sunma izi 1Q 

Type of Lesson: Autcnomous Use 

Materials to be used: Acllvtty Sheet 1.11 (make a transpaency, as well as student 

copies) 

Activity Sheet 1.11.1 (make a baaspae11cy, as well as studart 
copies) 

Explanation by the Teacher 

1. The teacher begins class by asking the students to recall what they did during the last class. 

Whllt ................ Uling to hllp ........... id ...... ,... and to hllp 
.... :.-qulltiDI•?(.........amg) 

Yea, thll's rtghll The aa- dllr w. lellnld how tD .... , ... a paiiQI..,.. .., 
longer p nnges 

2. The teacher tells the students that they will be using the summa~izalion sbaegy to complete 
today's worlc. 

Modelina by the Leamer 

The teacher" inWes the students drMIIbp one or 1\to senlela summaries for al the 
patagraphs in the se'seoon. Then the students combine those sentaJCeS to complete on 
patBgtaph ai:JtU the sels ction. 

RaftactioniDiscussion 

As a class rellea on what they have cDie m dewltlp the summatY by going over the 
steps and rules. 'Then any changes or additions can be made. 71Je steps can be lfMewed. 
·How em- summatize'r 

• 



Loc .. Gavea 111118111 

Dllw:llui.: Read the rolowing passage anfully. Rememta to stop at the end a each 
pacoaph m sunmarize. Record the sunmary for each paagraph en Activity Sheet 1.11.1. 

Local Goverrment 
Municipal or local government, is the third level 

of government in Canada. It is the level of government 
closest to the people. The simplest form of local 
government is the town council, with councilors 
elected from wards. 

Local governments are established by the provinces 
and can be altered or abolished by provincial law. 
Members are elected during municipal elections, which 
are usually held every three or four years. The mayor 
is either selected by voters or by the elected 
councilors. Voters elect the other members of a 
municipal council. The term of office varies from one 
to four years. The Provinces are not the servants of 
the National Government, therefore Local Governments 
cannot be abolished by Parliament. 

Like federal and provincial governments, local or 
municipal governments are divided into an executive 
branch and a legislative branch. The head of the town 
is the Mayor, who is responsible for the local 
government and for the executive branch. The municipal 
governments' legislative branch members may be called 
councilors. 

Local governments used to provide only a few 
services, such as road maintenance and fire and police 
protection. Some of the services provided today 
include: fire protection, sewers and water service, 
police protection, public libraries, parks, swLmming 
pools, and hockey arenas, ambulance service, public 
transit, animal and pet removal, and snow removal. 

The services that local governments provide are 
expensive. Property taxes, license fees, and grants 
from the province are the sources of income for local 
governments. People are asking for more and more 
services from local governments. Since the 
responsibilities of local government are growing, they 
would like a g~eater pcwe~ to tax. 

57 



RIC ...... Ill 

~= Cararutly read each paag~CIP1 and write a 1-2 sentence sunmary. 'Nhen you have 
completed a -..may fa" each paray1 ap."'l. CDiilbill8 all the surma ies tD form a pa ag18J)h. \Nrila ttis 
in ycu exercise. 

• 



Ev t, 6on 

If instruction causes students to leam, 

It follows that, when students fail to learn, 

instruction has failed! 

It is n8C8!1'Jirf to know whethal students have leaned what has been taq1t and to what 
degl• the mata ial has been leamed. If instruction has nat been etrec:tive, then teadws 
wiU know that their method d instruction previously used nut be ~ r:1 dw1ged so 
that Sludarts will lean. It is impor1alll to keep in mind ta evaluation is !lQl for the sole 
pupoae d obtailliiQ a ~fer the studart. Evaluation shcUd provide ~ to the 
teacher lW1d student so that c:t&lges C3'1 be made to facilitate leaning. 

In order far evaluation to be etfective, the teachai nut fnt dea1y state a1d define what is 
to be evaluated; the ait8ria to be used; a1d what evidenc:atJehav is needed to Sl4JPQtt 
that leal iii 19 has ocamJd. Of ause, remembel ta most evakJaticns .a subjective in 
ta they depelld on 1he overall judgement of the evaluatcr. 

In idantil'ying whalha r:1 nat lealilliiQ has OCCUT8d, the IBaChei shauld use a va1ety of 
melhods for cdeding aaessment data. such as: 

• 



Observation 

Classroom observation is ., if11)011a11t method cl collecting informalicn on student 
stJategy use. llliol1118tion shauld be galhaled through ~observations d lessons 
and students' stJategy use. Checklists a1t VfiY usefut in that they provide feecl)ack on 
quality d instruction as well as skill learning. 

Cheddists can be fol.nd in the section, Bladdine M&sters. 

Paper Tests 

Unit tests a1t impcrtant in that they motivate students to be EICCOU'1table fer their own 
leaning. Tests should explicitly test the stlalegies; haMMir, questia IS da si~ to 
evaluate sbategy leal ir 19 can be accomplished within the a. abject matter in which those 
sbalegies have been taus;t. 
Unit tests can be short and consist of multiple choice, objective items, definitions of 
sbategies, as wetl as opaHindad stabJn181'1ls. 

Two samples (one with social studies CXJi'1lel il and an objective test without subject 
c:orlta't)farthe sunmarizing waegycan beiuld n the section, B&arJdine Masters. 

Other Methods 

Teachers have lracitior ally used viWied methods far gabr i tg data far the pwpose d 
evaluating studart leani t~J. Wile 1 have pmvided samples of any two methods fer 
galher i119 ass a 11 smart dala. rTB1Y types can be usac:t to galhar inbmation such as: 

• Confer at IC8S 

• Student self-assassment 

• Learning jounals 

• Portfolios 

• lnbmal observation 

• Demanstratiansl plays 

• 



lnatauctlanr' Sllalagiaa 

Direct Instruction 
\ 

To use a 6rective stlafegy, the teacher: 

1. Introduces the skill. 

2. Explains the procedu'e and rutes of whicn the skill consists. 

3. OemOIIStlates how the skill is used. 

Then the students: 

4. Apply the stcill. 

5. Reflect on what occurs as they exeaJte the skill. 

(Beyer, 1988) 

Gu1ded Pract1ce 

1. Introduce the skill. 

3. Have the students employ the skill to ac:hi8\e the assi~ s lbjed matter objective. 

4. Help the Sludants reflect on a1d review what they did in their haa:is as they exec dad 
the skill- cn1 why. 

Or 



1. State what they~ to achiewe by using a specific amc:allhi lkit 1g skiH. 

2. Desaibe the procectn and rules they ptan to use as they employ the skill. 

3. Predict the results d their use d the skil. 

4. Check the procectn they use as they employ the skill. 

s. Evaluate the cuaxne d using the skill and the way they emptoyed it 

(Brausfad & Stem, 1984) 

Cooperative Learnmg Methods 

The teacher prase~ 1ts the lesson. The student teams work on assiglments 
cocpa ati\rely in ardar to master the sr..tJject's mala ial. 

(Slavin, 1986) 

Students work in b.r or fiY8 nanbel teams. Teans are ~ a axnmcn 
narrative. Each membel ct the team is ~ a subtopic related to the naTative. 
Students with the same ~ meet in expert~ to disa ass the SlbtDpic and 
then return to their original SJCUPS to teach the rest ct their team. 

(Slavin, 1986) 
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Blackline Master 1 

Blackline Master 2 

Blackline Master 3 

Blackline Master 4 

Blackline Master 5 

Blackline Master 6 

Blackline Master 7 

Blackline Master 8 

Blackline Master 9 

Blackline Master 10 -

Blackline Master 11 

Blackline Master 12 -

Blackline Master 13 -

Blackline Master 14 -

Blackline Master 15 -

Blackline Master 16 -

Praocol for Thinking Aloud 

Summarization Pretest 

Summarization Posttest 

Student Checklists 

Student Self-EvMation 

Teacher Observation Worksheet 

Task Analysis d Think Aloud 

Questions to Evaluate Summaries cl 

Expository Text 

Summarizing Sbategy 

Questioning Sbategy 

Predicting Sbategy 

Clarifying Strategy 

Instructional Franework 

Guidelines for Effective Praise 

Sanple d a Self-Tak 

Sanple cl Slmmaries 



Blackline Master 1 Pldocol fer Thinking Aloud 

Let me see. I have to summarize this paragraph in one sentence. So, 
hnmn .•.. What is a summary? I can't remember. How can I make a 
summary if I don't know what it is? What should I do? 

Oh, I know ...• I'll look it up on Activity Sheet 1.1.1. {teacher puts 
activity sheet on the overhead and p0ints to the definition of 
summarizing) Summarizing means a brief description. 

Brief, hmrn, that means short. What do I do now? How do I make 
a summary? 

I don't know. 

I guess I'll read the paragraph first. Why? So, I'll know 
what the paragraph is about and then I'll try and figure out 
how to summarize it. 

(The teacher turns off the overhead projector so it won't 
distract the students and passes out a copy of the paragraph, 
which she/he will be reading.) 

So, I'm reading •.• "We all have rules 
Morn has lots of rules I have to follow 

, Yeah, we sure do. 

"Rules tell people 
rules. I do. 

" Yeah, I know people have to follow 

"Your town has a rule 
too. 

, . . . . Yeah, my parents have that rule 

"The government has a rule ..• "I know I have to go to school. 
It's supposed to be good for me. 

" ..•. pay attention in class_ •. :. There are lots of rules in 
school toe. 

" ...• Right or wrong." I guess that's right. When I break a 
rule, I always get in trouble and they tell me that I've done 
something wrong. 

"Rules protect ••. "Yeah, rules do protect. Cause it's a rule 
you can't take other people's stuff. That means no one can 
take my bike. 

• 



Okay, now I know the paragraph is about rules. 

Now what do I do next? I guess I'll look at the activity sheet 
again. (teacher looks at activity sheet 1.1.1 on the overhead 
projector and points to the how to start section under rules.) 

I have to ask myself, "What is one sentence that would best 
describe the paragraph?". 

Hmm, I know the paragraph is about rules. I wonder is there a 
sentence in the paragraph that tells me that? 

Let me see. I better read the paragraph over. {the teacher 
reads the paragraph aloud) 

"We all have rules that we must follow." That sounds like a 
good sentence to sum up the paragraph. I'll mark that one. 

Now I better read the rest of the paragraph to see if there is 
a better sentence. (the teacher reads on sentence by sentence, 
stopping after each sentence to comment) 

No, that's not better than the first sentence. I better read 
the next sentence. 

No, that's not better than the first sentence. I better read 
the next sentence. 

No, that's not better than the first sentence. I better read 
the next sentence. 

No, that's not better than the first sentence. I better read 
the next sentence. 

(when the teacher has read the whole paragraph) Well, the 
first sentence in the paragraph really does sound like it 
summarizes the whole paragraph. I'll pick that one. 

Great, I did it. I.ll copy that sentence under the paragraph . 

• 



Blackline Master 2 &.mmaization Pretest 
Name: Date: --------------------

1. VVhich of the following best describes the skill of summarizing: 

a. guessing what wiH happen next 

b. writing a brief description 

c. comparing one object to another 

2. Read the following descriptions. Circle the letter of any that describe(s) 
someone who is in the process of summarizing. 

{a) Mary is reading a story about dogs. The story desaibes many different 
kinds of dogs. It tells dogs are the best one to have for pets. Mary does not 
know what some of the words mean. She uses the dictionary to find out 
what the words mean. 

{b) John has just read an interesting story about the VIkings. It was about 
their voyage to the New WOrld. It told about the hardship, which the 
Vikings had to endure in the winter. John began to wonder what the 
Vikings looked like and how they crossed the ocean. 

{c)Jim found an intelesting book in the librar)·. It told about different kinds 
of snakes in North Arnet ica. The book desaibed their habitat It also told 
what kind of food they ate. Jim told his mother that he had read a book 
about North American snakes. 

3. VVhich sentence best summarizes this paragraph? 

Kim asked her Mom if she could have an allowance. Her mother said 
that she would give Kim an allowance if she did a few chores around the 
house. So fN8fY week, Kim had to feed the dog, wash the towels, and 
vacuum the carpet. Kim has eamed $5.00 a week for the past month. She 
now has $20.00. 

a. Kim earns an allowance. 

b. Kim feeds the dog. 

c. Kim and her mom 



4. Write one sentence which best summarizes this paragraph. 

Racmo.-1s are night prowlers. They sleep all day. In the night they hunt 
for food. They are not the only animals who hunt at night. Owls also hunt 
for food after the sun goes down. These are all night creatures. 

5. Write a one sentence summary of the following story. 

I like winter. I like to go skiing, sliding, and skating. I also go for rides on 
the snowmobile with my parents. Sometimes we make snowmen on our 
front lawn. One time we made a snowfort and had a snowball fight. Mom 
and I won. 

6. In the space below, give specific detailed instructions that a fourth grader can 
follow to summarize the paragraph in question #5. 

-



BlackHne Master 3 Summarization Posttest 

1. VVhich of the following best desaibes the skill of summarizing: 

(a) naming the prime minister 

(b) writing a brief description of what the prime minister 
does 

(c) telling all the duties of the prime minister. 

2. Read the following descriptions. Circle the letter of the one that would 
be considered a summary. 

(a) Canada has three levels of government federal, provincial and 
municipal. 

(b) Municipal government makes sure all citizens get their garbage 
picked up, have their roads plowed in the winter, have 
sbeetlights, water and sewer, and clean streets. 

(c) Provincial govemmer•ts take care of our roads. They pave the 
roads in the summer. They plow them in the winter. Sometimes 
they put salt on them so they won't be slippery. 

3. Wlich sentence best summarizes this paragraph? 

The third branch of government is the judiciary. The Canadian 
judicial system, inherited from the common law tradition in England, 
remains the basis of our constitutional, aiminal and civil law of the 
entire country except Quebec, which has its own civil code. It ensures 
that the laws, which the executive and legislative branches decide on 
and pass, are enforced. 

a. Common law came from England. 

b. The judiciary enforces laws and punishes criminals. 

c. The executive makes and passes laws . 

• 



4. Write one sentence which best summarizes this paragraph. 

Judges are appointed not elected. This is because if they had to be 
elected, they might want to do favours for people so they could get 
elected again. Then they wouldn't be fair. They might treat people 
differently. They need to be fair and treat everyone the same. 

5. In the space below, summarize the following paragraph. 

Why do we need legal rights? 

We need legal rights so that governments cannot abuse their power. 
They could put people in jail for unfair reasons or they could administer 
auel punishments. Employers could disaiminate against you because 
you were of a different religion. They might not give you a job because you 
were not of the same religion as them. In Canada, the legal rights of all 
canadians are outlined in the Charter of rights and Freedoms. 

6. In the space below, give specific detailed instructions that a fourth grader 
can follow to summarize the paragraph in #5. 



Blackline Master 4 Student Checklists 

S'l'ODBNT CHBCKL:IST FOR THE MlUN mBA 

What is the topic? 

What do details tell about the topic? 

Check first, last, and other sentences for the main 
idea. 

If not stated, use topic and details to figure out 
the main idea. 

Are there details to support the main idea? 

S'l'ODENT CHECKL:IST FOR StHalUZAT:Iaf 

What is the important information? 

What ideas can I put together? 

In what order do I want to put the ideas? 

Put this information in my own words. 

Does my summary make sense? 

Taken from Conley & Akin, (1991) 



Blackline Master 5 Student Self-Eval• l8lion 

Name: Date: 

1. I can identify the topic sentence. 

2. I can invent a topic sentence if there 
is not one. 

3. I leave out L'.nimportant information. 

4. I give steps or lists a title. 

5. I cross out information that is redundant. 

6. I can write a good summary. 

7. Sometimes, I need help writing summaries. 

8. I can write summaries without help. 

9. I like to write summaries by myself. 

10. I like to write summaries with a friend. 

72 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 



Blackline Master 6 Teacher Observation Checklist 

Name: -------------------------- Date: ------------------

Participation 

1. Volunteers to be the teacher. 

2. Volunteers responses in the discussion. 

3. Elaborates on others' responses. 

1. Uses his or her own words in summaries. 

2. Summaries are neither too long nor too short. 

3. Does not need to reread text before summarizing. 

4. Teacher prompting is not needed. 

Particular Problems Noted: 

Maria. (1990) 



Blackline Master 7 Task Analysis dThink Aloud 

1. How close is the reader's interpretation? 

~~ 

Does it include the setting {Characters 
Does it include the problem? 
Does it include key events? 
Does it include the resolution? 

BDOSI'l'ORY ~ 
Does it contain the main idea? 
Does it contain key details? 

2. Does the reader monitor comprehension? 

and place)? 

3. What sources of information does the reader use? 

Does the reader use the title of the text? 
Does the reader ignore information that he/she does not 
understand? 
Does the reader have sufficient background information? 
Does the reader use the background information? 
Does the reader tie information together? 

4. How does the student monitor meaning during the think 
aloud? 

4. How has previous instruction influenced the think aloud 
procedure? 

Pl-- Note: 
If the student's summary differs from the author's 
intended meaning: 
(a) Make sure the student is familiar enough with the 

topic to construct summaries. 
(b) Make sure the student knows how to select important 

information when reading. Techniques such as story 
mapping, herringbone diagramming, and retelling can 
help students develop a framework for selecting 
important information. 

TaKen tram Walker (1990) 



Blackline Master 8 Questions to evaluae sunmaries d 
expositay text 

Did the summary have or show -

(a) Important information 

(b) Relevant content and concepts 

(c) Information directly stated in the text 

(d) Information inferred from the text 

(e) An attempt to connect prior knowledge and the 
text 

(f) An attempt to connect prior knowledge and the 
text 

(g) An attempt to make summary statements 

(h) An individual reaction to the text 

(i) Affective involvement 

(j) Appropriate language 

(k) An organizational structure 

(1) A sense of purpose 

Taken from Walker (1990) 
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Blackline Master 9 SUMMARIZING STRATEGY 

SYNONYIIS: (brevity), couc:iseness, shCirten, abbn!Jvilte, 

PROCEDURES: 

RULES: 

1. delete what is 

• trivial 

• redundant 

• irretevn 

2. saehstllte the c88goi 'f label for 

• items in a list (such as dog, cat become~ 

• action items (such as ran, jwnped become~ 

3. tie together the major ideas by 

• 
• inventing one's own topic sentence 

WHENTOUSE. •• 

• in _...,.;ng qu II I MDII IS abcU the Mide or story 

• when reading for nw.ting 

• to hefp Ulldelstaild the next sec:lian 

• to hefp you focus on the irnporWIIt details and connect all the fads into useable 
sections 

HOW TO START ••• 

• ask yoursef, 'W\8l is one •••a that woukt best deSa1be the paragraph?" 

• aass out trMal. recllnd8nt n im!llevant dala 

• watch for facts and dials that .. in!pOftal .. 

WHATTODOF ••• 

• you CM1 ,..,., .... the ir!pOIIIaiil facts and deeM? Undeltire or hqrlif1hl key 
facts and dltails. Retead the atfit:le. 

• If you can't select or iwent one's own topic •••a? Mxa'y a ~ in the 
text fo c:onsttut:t. SCimlll)'. 

KNOWLEDGE OR CAII'EAIA USED: 

• reading rm:sages C3efuly 

• Ia toWing haw to ..... trMIII fram impo; .... 

• 



Blackline Master 10 QUESTIONING STRATEGY 

Dt"FINITION: the act d askW1g or inquiring to obtain more irlarmation anJ/or to 
Ulldelsta ld 

SYNONYMS: examine, search, reseact1, review, investigate, inquire, challenge, 
ask, interrogate, study, lftllyze, dssect. ciSCIISS, lock into 

PROCEDURES: 

RULES: 

1. Thin< about what you 8f8 reacing. 

2 . Ask, "What is the most importallt detail in the pal agl aph?" 

3. Ask, "'M1at does this mean?' 

4. Ask, "VVhat CD n ISds this pa agraph to the ones I have 
already read?" 

WHEN TO USE ••• 

• when you need to make CD 1118di011S between the material 

• when you need to understand the materiat better 

HOW TO START ••• 

• undertine key words in each paagraph 

• stop m thin( atx:u what you haw raac:t 

• use words like HOVV? 'NHY? VVHERE? VVHEN? WHAT? 
WHO? 

WHAT TO DO IF ••• 

• you ca1n0t think d a q.I8Stion? Use the question matrix or 
question map. 

• if it is stiU dillicUt to formulale a q.I&Stion? '*'dfy a sentence in 
the text to fotm a question. 

KNOWLEDGE OR CRITERIA USED: 

• monttomg importa1l inrcrmation 

• reading the material ~ly 

• remsJ1izi tg and wldeis1a ldi tg incividual words in the material 

77 



Blackline Master 11 PREDICTING STRATEGY 

SYNONYM: 

PAOC:EDUAES: 

RULES: 

1. SID and de8rty define what the pnldiclion is to be about. 

2. Collectlskim the rnalerilll relevant to the pntdiction to be made. 

3. Recall infon1wtiol1 you already know about the tapidsiluation. 

-4. Identify a J)llltem, tntnd, or repedian in the 1ec:JMed malerilll and map the pattem(s) to 
imagine the nmct possitlle instaa. 

5. Oetenuiue the probabilly d each imagined outcome actually ocx:urring and seted the 
most likely to occur. 

wtENTOUSE. •• 

• In hypolhesizing or inl'erring about erry topic or subject 

• In forming new categories or groups rA any data 

HOW 10 STARr ••• 

• Ask yoursef, "Y.NN could happen (or be true) next?" 

• Arrange the data on ~or in a diagram 

WHATTODOF ... 

• Utde l1lledrt i llol11 lllliol1 Uisls? Think a/**" sluatJiolls. or a/ ptO/JIIImJ in the 
put. or a/aiNIIclgi8so 

• It is difticul to Qellel• pcesible cdcDme5? BnlitlfiDtm as many scUions as 
possible willtout lflglllrl to ~billies. 

t<NOWlS)GE OR CNIEHIA USED: 

• comparing. COl itl asti IQ 

• various twes d pallemS (such • lei •!POl• spm.l, runenc.l. ca~•e effec:l, 
M1ctionaJ. etc) 

• potential intervening calditions, variations, and innuences related to 
the SIJ:Iject ( Beyer, 1988) 



Blackline Master 12 CLARIFYING STRATEGY 

DEFNTION: To make or become Lllderstal dable or dear 

SVNONYIIS: deaness, plain talking, explan, interpret, comp1 ehelld, decipher, 
eluQ«We (simpfy) 

PROCEDURES: 

1. define ll'1knDwn wards a piTasas 

2. identify central issues or problems 

3. compare similarities and dilraetr:es 

4. relate the new information to previous information 

RULES: 

WHEN TO USE ••• 

• when you are readi '9 about a aqea that is unfamilia' or diffiaJit 

• when reading to fam an opinion or draw condusions 

HOW TO START ••• 

• make careful observations 

• identify and acprass the main idea, problem or c:enlral issues 

• identify similarities and diffelaiCBS 

• orgallize items into defined c:atega ies 

• define categories for unclassified information 

• identify information rele\ant to a problem 

WHAT TO DO IF ••• 

• you still an10t Ll daista d the material? Talce an educated guess and 
ffJBd on to see if you are light Seek help from an expett 

KNOWLEDGE OR CRITERIA USED: 

• comparing/COl lbasting 

• geraaling h~ 



Blackline Master 13 
INSTRUCTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR THINKING SKILLS 

1. INTRODUCnON (1 LESSON) 

1. Keep the focus on the skil 
2. Emphasize the skill atlributas.. 
3. Modelldemonsbala the skill. 
4. Have learners do the skill. 
5. Have learners reflect on and share how they executed the 

skill. 

2. GUIDED PRACnCE (3 LESSONS) 

1. Provide immediate feedback. 
2. Provide frequent practice initially. 
3. Space practice out intennitteully attar initial practice. 
4. Keep applications short. 
5. Keep the content similar to that~ the initiating experience. 

3. INDEPENDENT APPUCAnON (3 LESSONS) 

4. TRANSFER ANDIOR ELABORAOON (1 LESSON) 

1. Focus on attributaelelemeeels of the context that are like 
the familiar/original context/media/situation. 

2. Show the stNctunt cA comparable situations. 
3. Use familiar knowledge or information. 
4. Provide rules to accompeny examples. 
5. Have students articulate and shant principles, 

explanations, and aMiogies. 

5. GUIDED PRAC"nCE (2 LESSONS) 

&. AUTONOMOUS USE (1 LESSONS) 

Taken from (Beyer, 1• ) 

.. 



Blackline Master 14 Guidelines fer Etrective Praise 

1. Is delivered contingently. 

2. Specifies the particulars of the acc:omplishment 

3. Shows spontaneity, variety, and other signs of credibility; suggests clear 
attention to the student's accomplishment. 

4. Rewards attainment of specified performance aiteria (which can include effort 
criteria). 

5. Provides information to students about their competence or the value of their 
accomplishment. 

6. Orients students toward better appreciation of their own task-oriented 
behaviour and thinking about problem solving. 

7. Uses student's own prior accomplishments as the context for describing 
present accomplishments. 

8. Is given in recognition of noteworthy effort or success at difficult (for this 
student) tasks. 

9. Attributes success to effort and ability, implying that similar successes can be 
expected in the future. 

10. Fosters engogenous attributions (students betieve that they can expend effort 
on the task because they enjoy the task and/or want to devetop task-relevant 
skills). 

11. Focuses student's attention on his or her own task-relevant behaviour. 

12. Fosters appreciation of and desirable attributions about task-relevant 
behaviour after the process is completed. 

Taken from Brophy (1992) 



Blackline Master 15 SAMPLE OF A SELF-TALK 

This is a sample of self-talk, which might take place if a student were having 
difficulty closing the tape recorder. 

Problem Defining: 

Attention Foc••sinq: 

Self-auiding: 

Self-copina: 

Self-rainfpn;ina: 

Wtry won't the tape player door close? 

Let me see. I'll check and see if I put the tape in right? 

Take the tape out and put it in the· other way. 

Take my time. Don't worry, I'm not in a rush. I'll get it 
fixed. 

SUCCEss: Great! It closed. The tape was in the 
wrong way. I figured it out Good for me. Now I can listen 
to my tape. 

NO SUCCESS: Well that didn't work. I'll try 
something else. (Student must be taught to start the 
process CNer again and try something different) 

Outline takal from Malilillg, (1991) 
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Blackline Master 16 SAMPLE OF SUMMARIES 

Summary Set 1. Select the best summary of the two. Tell why. 

(a) canada has two kinds of constitution: written and unwritten. 

(b) The unwritten constitution consists of customs and traditions 
from the past. It also consists of rules about the functions 
of the Parliament. It also contains rules about the 
provincial Legislatures. The written constitution is the 
Constitution Act 1867. 

St.mrnary Set 2. Select the best summary of the two. Tell why. 

(a) The Queen lives in England. She is the head of our country. 
Sometimes she comes to visit. She wears a crown. 

(c) The Queen is the official head of the country. 

SlJ!mlary Set 3. Select the best summary of the two. Tell why. 

(a) The amending formula allows canada to change parts of the 
constitution without asking England. 

(b) Before we became canada, we belonged to England. Every time 
we wanted to change our rules, we had to ask the Queen. 
People in canada didn't like to have to ask the Queen to 
change the rules. We asked the Queen to change it. She 
changed it. This is called the amending fonnula. 

You~ a1ao U8e briar .-ri.ea oE ~liar faizy tal• to 
illuatJ:at:a --.a-. 
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Appendix 1: 

Promoting Students to Think Aloud 

1. ~•tioning: Initially the teacher may have to ask 
questions during reading to help students focus on the 
strategy. 

2. Coaching: Student should be paired with the teacher or 
one of her/his peers who has the role of keeping the 
student on task and talking aloud. One way of doing this 
is to stop t~em periodically as they read from text and 
ask them to talk about what they were doing and thinking 
as they read that portion of the text. 

3. Reading A1oud: Students should be asked to read picture 
books {no words) aloud. 

4. Brainato~: This is a regular part of the language 
arts writing program and can be used in this module. 

5. Mbdel1ing:There should be lots of modelling going on in 
the classroom by the teacher and other students. 

6. Role zaver•al: The teacher plays the part of the student 
doing a think aloud and the student becomes the teacher 
guiding the teacher to think aloud 

7. C~: Students listen to a tape of an expert think 
aloud and compare it with their own think aloud. 

a. ThiDk-P.U-Shaze: Have students work in pairs when 
thinking aloud and using strategies. 

Note to Taacbar: The main goal is to support and guide the 
student until she/he is able to handle the skill 
independently. 
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Appendix2 

Creating a dimate for thinking 

1. Do not criticize. Do not make comments such as -You're 
almost right. Who has a better answer. 

2. Use praise only when it is deserving and clearly 
communicate why the student is being praised. 

3. Give the student sufficient time to respond. Teachers 
who wait for a student communicate that they expect an 
answer and they have faith in the students' ability to 
answer. 

4. Be accepting. 

5. Clarify. 

6. Facilitate data acquisition. 

Costa ( 1985 ). 
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Appendix3 Summarizing Activities 

And the Titl.e is... After reading a story, have 
the students decide on a good title for the story. 

Book Jackets When students are researching 
relevant social studies topics, have them write book 
summaries of books or articles they have read. 

Find the Main Xdaa Ask the students to read a 
selection in which the main idea is not stated. Have 
them identify the main idea. 

Main Xdaa Match Provide the students with several 
paragraphs and corresponding titles. Mix up the 
paragraphs and the titles. Have the students match 
the correct title to the right paragraph. 

~ssing Heading Find a social studies selection 
that has headings or subheadings. Cut off the 
headings and subheadings. Have the students read the 
selection and make up their own. A variation to this 
game would be to give the students the headings and 
subheadings and let them match them to the 
appropriate selection. 

News ~rtar Ask students to take a newspaper 
article and underline the key parts. They should 
then summarize the article in several sentences to 
share with the class. 

Discuss with the students how telegrams 
to be brief. Provide an example. Have 
compose a message about one of the 

social studies topics, which they are learning. 
Deliver the telegrams to the another social studies 
class. 

• 



Appendix4 

Elementary Social Studies Outcomes 

(Newfo.nland ~ d Ecklcatia'1, 1999} 



Strand 1. Citizenship, Po.ver and Governance 

Genenll Cuntculum Oull:ama 1: Studaids will demanitlal& an 
UNietltlndlng of the rlghll and rtlpo.-.ibllillll of cillzanlhip and 
the origins, fundlal• and sources of porJer, authority and 
governance. 

By the end of Grade 6, students will 

• KSO 1.1 identify and examine the rights and responsibilities of 
individual citizens in a local, national, and global context 

• KSO 1.2 give examples of the influence of freedom, equality, 
human dignity, justice, and civic rights and responsibilities in Canadian 
society 

KSO 1.3 identify the distribution of poNer and privilege in 
Canadian society and the sources of authority in the lives of citizens 

• KSO 1.4 describe the purpose, function, powers and decision-
making processes of Canadians governments 

• KSO 1.5 
context 

recognize the purpose of laws within the Canadian 

• KSO 1.6 explain ways that individuals and groups can influence 
public policy in Canada 

• KSO 1.7 recognize how and why individuals and groups have 
different perspectives on public issues 

• KS01.8 desaibe the main features of the Canadian constitution 

• KSO 1.9 take age appropriate actions to demonstrate their 
responsibilities as citizens 

.. 



Strand 2. Culture and Divelsily 

General Cuniculwn Oull:ame 2. Sludenll will demallltlal& an 
&11deistanding of cullure, dlvlrlily, and wortct.iaw, NCOgnizing the 
limilarltles and di...._ reflecbNI in various personal, cultural, 
racill, and elhnic perspective~. 

By the end of Grade 6, students will 

• KS02.1 describe the influences that shape personal identity 

• KSO 2.2 identify examptes of informal and formal groups to 
which they belong and describe the function of those groups 

• KSO 2.3 ·describe how groups, institutions, and media influence 
people and society 

• KSO 2.4 use examples of material and non-material elements of 
culture to explain the concept of culture 

• KSO 2.5 explain why cultures meet human needs and wants in 
diverse ways 

• KSO 2.6 desaibe how perspectives influence the ways in which 
experiences are interpreted 

• KSO 2. 7 discuss why and how stereotyping, discrimination, and 
pressures to conform can emerge and how they affect an individual 

• KSO 2.8 describe how culture is preserved, modified, and 
transmitted 

• KSO 2.9 desaibe the multicultural, multiracial, and multiethnic 
character of Canadian society 

• 



Strand 3. Individuals, Societies and Economic Choices 

General Cuniculum Outcome 3: Studenls will damanltlala the 
ability ta llllke ........,.. economic decisions• individuals and 
• members of society 

By the end of Grade 6, students will 

• KSO 3.1 give examples that show how scarcity and opportunity 
cost govern the economic decisions made by individuals and 
governments 

• KSO 3.2 give examples of various institutions that make up 
economic systems 

• KSO 3.3 explain the role d the private and public sectors in the 
production and distribution of goods and services 

• KSO 3.4 examine and explain the role of paid and unpaid wori( in 
our economy 

• KSO 3.5 explain why people's income may change and the 
impact of that change on their lifestyle 

• KSO 3.6 explain how a govemmenfs policies affect the living 
standards of all its citizens 

• KS03.7 

• KS03.8 

• KS03.9 

explain how supply and demand affect their lives 

analyze their decisions as informed consumers 

explain some consequences of Canada's 
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Strand4. lntanlapelidance 

General Cuniculum OulaJme 4: Studeids will demonlbal& an 
unchntandlng of the i1118n1ependent 18llllonlhip among 
individ.-, IOCiatias. and the environment - locally. Rltiondy. 
and globlly -and the implicltlonl far 11Uitlinlble future. 

By the end of Grade 6, students will 

• KSO 4.1 recognize and explain the interdependent nature of 
relationships among individuals, societies, and the environment 

• KSO 4.2 examine and explain the causes and consequences of 
interactions among individuals, groups, and societies 

• KSO 4.3 explain the interrelationships within selected human 
organizations and natural patterns 

• KSO 4.4 identify and describe examples of positive and negative 
interactions among people, technology, and the environment 

• KSO 4.5 idet1tify and explain the key characteristics of 
sustainable practices 

• KSO 4.6 identify causes, consequences, and possibte sotutions 
to the universal human rights and other selected global issues 

• KSO 4. 7 plan and evaluate age-appropriate actions to support 
peace and sustainability in our interdependent world 



Stland5. People, Place and Environment 

General Cunlculum Outl:ome 5. Studetall will demonlbal& an 
unclarltandlng of the ilallwlldions among people, pile• and the 
envinw.ment. 

By the end of Grade 6, students will 

• KSO 5.1 ask geographic questions; acquire, organize, and 
analyze geographic information; and answer geographic questions at 
an age-appropriate level 

• KSO 5.2 use maps, globes, pictures, models, and technologies 
to represent and describe physical and human systems 

• KSO 5.3 use location, distance, scale, direction, and size to 
describe where places are and how they are distributed 

• KSO 5.4 explain how physical processes have shaped and 
affected the landscape and human systems 

• KSO 5.5 identify and describe how peopte create places that 
reflect human needs, values and ideas 

• KSO 5.6 describe how the environment affects human activity 
and how human activity endangers or sustains the environment 

• KSO 5.8 identify and explain how goods, people, and ideas move 
among communities 

• 



Strand&. nme, Continuity and Change 

Gelaal Cunlculum OulaJme 6: Studenls wil demanlbal& an 
undll-....cfing of the past Wlllike and how it llfactl the pnlllnt 

and the future. 

By the end of Grade 6, students will 

• KSO 6.1 demonstrate an understanding of the concepts and 
vocabulary associated with time, continuity, and change 

• KSO 6.2 Identify, evaluate and use appropriate primary and 
secondary sources to learn and communicate about the past 

• KSO 6.3 research and describe historical events and ideas from 
different perspectives 

• KSO 6.4 apply historical me!hodology to interpret and understand 
time, continuity, and change at an age-appropriate level 

• KS06.5 
time 

desaibe examples of cause-and-effect and change over 

• KSO 6.6 ideletify and compare events of the past to the present in 
order to make informed, aeative decisions about issues 

• KS06.7 identify trends that may shape the future 
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